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Frear and Kuhio Meet in San Francisco ZELAYA IS SAFE

ON SOIL OF

MEXICO
r.t Ems cnyia.-i'-
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HEAD-O- N COLLISION.

FIFTH ANNUAL

POULTRY SHOW

TWO THOUSAND HAPPY

CLAMORERS IN THE LINE

. Fifteen hundred children with passes and some uncounted hundreds with-
out them filed past Santa Claus at the Malihini Christmas Tree and bore away

'all their arms could hold of presents. -

The second Malihini Tree was a success, and the way seven hundred dolls
located their seven hundred little mothers, the way eight hundred jackknives
were tested for sharpness by grimy thumbs, the way two thousand oranges were
sucked dry, the way a ton of candy served its best purpose, and. the happiness
that several piles of sundry toys broughtto fes shiny with' soap and expecta-
tion proved it. fynf.

The elements were kind, the rain holdVTeoff while the band played and
until the last of the long procession of boyf and girls filed past the free in
Bishop Park on Saturday jnorning. The COTiniitlee nd the willing helpers
worked hard, t heir rewaffe&eiBg in n6 vM jS' trnf wejiupplying to the
ones for whom they laborL "'' Xsj -- i

The whole affair was sX' delightful Bneefor those who gave and those

EAST CRIP

OF GREAT

Til
FALL OF SNOW STOPS TRAFFIC

Gale Drives the Sea Into Cities'

Streets Suffering and
Death Reported.

(By Associated Press.)

PHILADELPHIA, December 27.

The worst storm for years is raging
along the Atlantic coast. In this city
the snow hajs fallen twenty-tw- o inches
deep on the level and it has drifted
in jlaees to a height of ten feet.

b'ailroad service is disrupted and
trains throughout the country are

'stalled.
Three persons are known to have

died here yesterday as a result of ex-

posure to the cold.
Boston Suffers.

BOSTON, December 27. A disas-
trous storm is raging throughout the
"New England States, this city seeming
to be the storm center.

Yesterday the tide, driven by the
gale, reached the highest point on rec-

ord here, the inrushing waters being
driven across the docks and on to the
lowlying streets along the waterfront.
Three persons have been drowned.

The electric wires are down and the
railroads are blocked.

Millions of dollars' worth of prop-
erty has been damaged.

Many towns and cities along the
coast are in darkness, the lighting sys--ter- n

being rendered useless through
broken poles and tangled wires.

STORM IS RAGING

IN BAY OF BISCAY

. (By Associated Press.)

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain, December
27. Twenty villages have been inun-
dated as a result of the great storm
that is raging in the Bay of Biscay
and several steamers have been driven
ashore on the north coast of Spain.

.
. Conditions Improving.

MADRID, December 27. The latest
advices from the north are to the effect
that the storm is abating and that
conditions in the flooded district are
improving.

Many of the coasting vessels are
missing and many deaths from drown-
ing have been reported.

--
TEN THOUSAND AS

Ji CHRISTMAS GIFT

The enildren's hospital received a
Christmas gift of $10,000, in six per
cent, bonds, from the Mary Castle
Trust. This fine contribution brings
the endowment .fund up to $75,000.

The hospital was ready to receive pa-

tients last Monday, and four little
ones came in during the first week.

With a corps of gentle, trained
rnurses and assistants, with Doctor
Hedemann as physieian and Doctor
Judd as surgeon, and a complete equip-
ment, the hospital is prepared to care
for all children who may be presented.

V
VETERAN FIGHTER .

:-
-

LOSES TO YOUTH

(By Associated PressJ
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Deceni- -

ler 27. Hob Fitzsimmons, the onetime
Leavyweight champion of the world,
was knocked out by Lang in the
twelfth round of a fight last night for
the championship of Australia. Fitz-
simmons is forty-seve- n years old and
has been knocked out only twice be-

fore in his thirty years of fighting.
Both his fomier defeats were by Jef-
fries, in lMit and in V.H)2.

HERE TO MEET LINK.

Thomas J. Ryan, the Democratic
leader in the County of Hawaii, ar-

rived from Hilo on Saturday morning
by the Mauna Kea, accompanied by
his typewriter and a paekage that look-
ed auspiciously like the books that Ryan
laid before the congressmen when they
met the people of ililo in mass meeti-
ng-It

is significant that the Democratic
candidate for delegate. L L. MeCand-less- ,

will also arrive here this morning,
and one of the Democratic leaders in
town gave The Advertiser a hint that
ltyan had come purposely to confer
"with MeCandless and give him an en-

couraging report on the party's chances
on the Big Island next year.

Ryan will naturally have something
to say on land matters and will assure
his leader that the Democrats of Ha-

waii and nearly half the Republicans
are opposed to the amendments to the
Organic Act as passed by the legisla-
ture in special session.

stnyiigers, the presents were handed to
tb army of little ones by kamaainas.

The day before Christmas the big
tree arrived and was planted in the
pretty, park and decorated with all man-ae- r

of ; gaudy-colore- d trimmings, with
yards and yards of tinsel streaming
from its branches and the tip sur-
mounted by an American flag. Strings
of pennants were festooned about the
grounds, giving a very picturesque eff-

ect:--
: Children Came Early.
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ESCAPE WAS ALLOWED HIM

Position of Secretary Knox Was
Regarded in Washington

as Untenable.

(By Associated Press.)
TTY OF MEXICO, December. 27.

Zelaya, of Nicaragua, it
now a refugee In this country, having
arrived at Salina Cruz last night a
a passenger aboard the Mexicaa gun-
boat General Guerrero.

The defeated dictator, fleeing before
the victorious arms of Geueral Estrada

A-- i ;l

X i .
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ZELAYA
Now a Kefugee in Mexico.

and fearing the vengeance of tlnEtTni- - .

ted States, boarded the Mexican-wa- r
ship at Corlnto. ; 'Although the Amer-
ican cruiser Albany was lying along-
side th$ Mexican vessel and it had
been exacted that the reported instruc-
tions of Secretary of State Knox to
seiie him would be carried out should
he attempt to flee the country, no at-
tempt to interfere in Zelaya 'a embark-
ing were made.

; Knox lr the Wrong.
WASHINGTON, December 27.The

flight of Zelaya from
in some quarters here is re--

garded as a relief, his departure from
the scene of the past trouble being re-

garded as an assurance that America
is not to become further embroiled In
the Central American trouble.

The failure of the United States to
block his escape is generally accepted
as a sign that the position taken by
the secretary of state has been found,
.on reflection, to be untenable.

Madrlz Starts Cleaning Up.
MANAGUA, December "27. Ernet

Martinez, who had been the minister
of finance for Nicaragua under the
Zelaya regime, was arrested yesterday
by President Madriz' orders. The
charge against the former custodian of
the country's funds is that he mis-
appropriated a large portion of the
moneys for his own use.

FAMOUS PAINTER DIES

IN NEW ENGLAND HOME

(By Associated Press.)

BRIDGEFIKLD, Connecticut, D"oem-be- r

6. Frederick Remington, the
painter, died here today, death follow-
ing an unsuccessful operation for ap-

pendicitis.

Frederick Remington was born in
Cacton. New York, October 4. 1M51, and
was at the time of his death forty-eigh- t

years of age. He was educated at the
Vale Art .Shool and the Art Students'
League, New York, and first found em-

ployment as an office clerk. Later he
liPcarn stockman and cowboy in the
West, and here gathered the material
for the pictures that have made him
famous. He, was an associate member
of the National Academy of Design,
and his pictures of frontier and mili-
tary life will perpetuate the hardy typfl
of plainsmen that is riow dyjng out.
Besides his fame as a painter, he has
gained a refutation as an author and
a sculptor, his statuette of the "Bron-
cho Buster" being now known all over
the world.

DEATH FOLLOWS

HIS DISGKACE

(By Associated Press.)
GREENWICH, Connecticut, Decem-

ber 7. George Sheldon, the deposed
president of the Phoenix Fire Insurance
Company, who was recently indicted

h ryt nf Tninanrtronriatincr x mil--
j lion dollars of the company' fundi,

died at his home here yesterday.
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THETIS HEBE TO

PATROL ISLES

Historic Revenue Cutter Will
Guard Bird Denizens From

Japanese Raiders.

In the interest of the preservation
of bird life on the small islets to the
westward of the Hawaiian group, the
revenue cutter Thetis arrived in port
from Seattle on Christmas Day. With-i- u

a very short time, she will leave on
a cruise which will include a vfsit to
each island in the newly-create- d "Bird
reservation," to learn definitely

'whether ,l.apane8ebirdkillers have-visite-

the islands lately to kilL the feath-
ered inhabitants.

The well-know- n cutter is command-
ed by Capt. W. V. E. Jacobs, who was
recently in complete command, of the
four United States revenue cutters pa-

trolling the seal islands of the Bering
Sea. Captain Jacobs is not a stranger
to Honolulu, as he made a brief visit
here in 1893 as an officer of the cutter
Corwin. At that time Paramount
BIdeunt was here as a special envoy of
President Cleveland, who had need to
get some important dispatches to the
American representatives. The cutter
Corwin was made ready at San Fran-
cisco and she was put to her best speed
on the run down. When the Corwin
arrived, political affairs were at a high
tension and few of the ere were al-

lowed ashore. The dispatches were de-

livered and the Corwin returned to Sau
Francisco. '

Thetis Eescned Greely.
The history of the Thetis is involved

in the tragedies of the Arctic seas.
When Greeiy and his party failed to
return to the United States from their
dash to the pole, the Thetis was fitted
out and commanded by Lieutenant, aft-
erwards Admiral, Schley of Santiago
fame, and sent north to find the ex-

plorer. Schley found the starving
party a.;d brought the survivors back
to the United Statse aboard the Thetis.

Several years ago the Thetis was sta-
tioned in, Hawaiian waters, with Cap-
tain , Hamlett in command. She is h
vessel ofthe old style, bark-rigge- d and
equipped with auxiliary steam power.
Originally built as a.Vhaler, the vessel
was used by.-th- e navy in Arctic waters
acdv was finally transferred to the
treasury department as a revenue

on Page 8.)
'

SMASHED HIS RESCUER.

For saving the life of a soldier on
Christmas Eve, a German by the name
of Khruns Teceived as reward a man-.size- d

blow on the chin that nearly put
him out of business. The man who do-

nated it was the man he saved. A
soldier, who is now at the hospital, had
a most glorious time around town until
he was full to capacity and lay down
on the very edge of the river wall to
sleep off a prize jag.

They say there is a special god to
look after" drunkards, but if there is
he fell asleep at his post of duty that
night; for the soldier gave two snores
and fell over the embankment. En
route, he gashed the nnderside of his
chin directly aeross and clean to the
bone.

Khruns saw hin go off and went
right over after, jumping feet first,
and grabbed the soldier's head to keep
it above water. As it was, the latteT
is supposed to have acquired a goodly
amount of the liquid mud in the river,
for he was most certainly sick when
they pulled him out. .

" Khruns hauled his man a little out
of the water where he would not
drown, and began to call for ropes or
a ladder. They were a long time com-

ing, but a rope was finally tied around
the drunken man's shoulders and he
was hauled out. As Khruns "came
over the side," the soldier recovered
a speck of consciousness and struck his
savior a well-aime- d blow on the point
of the chm. Khruns went nome to
speculate on the fru:itlfssness of human
kindness and they took the soldier to
the hospital.

Prides of the Coops to Be bn
Exhibition January

12th to 15th.

Whoever keets hens and takes a
pride in them, and no one who keeps
hens 'but takes a pride in the produc-

ers of n eggs, will
begin to take their favorite layer and
their flossiest roosters to one side to
groom them for the .pdultry show.

The premium list for their fifth an-
nual exhibition has just been issued
by the poultry association and the list
is certain to attract great and wide
interest in hen circles, in pigeondom,
among the exclusive circles of Quack-vill- e

and wherever there are turkeys
that have escaped the headman's axe.
The show will take place in the N. G.
H. shooting gallery from January 12
to 35. Among , the awards, exclusive
of the cash prizes, are three cups for
cacklers, one offered by the Governor,
one by Mayor Fern and one by the
directors of the association.

- The association is now sending out
the premium list for its fifth annual
exhibition, to be held January 12 to
15, 1910, at the National Guard shoot-
ing gallery. Previous shows' have
brought out many fine specimens from
the yards of Honolulu breeders. Each
year the show coops have been well
filled, andfor the most part with speci-
mens which did credit to the skill of
their owners, in both , poultry and
pigeons. The breeds and varieties
shown are those most popular in the
States, the'parert stock generally hav-
ing been imported from the yards of

(Continued on Page Eight.)
.

KUHIO AND FREAR TOGETHER.

Delegate Kuhio arrived yesterday at
San Francisco, on the steamship Ko-

rea. Governor Frear, on his way back
to Honolulu, is thought to be now in
San Francisco also. It is probable
that thetwo will meet and have an
opportunity to talk over the land bill
which the Governor took to Washing-
ton and had introduced in tfte Dele-
gate's name into the house.

cifliswfl
ROBBERIES MANY

Several robberies were reported to
the police Saturday as having taken
place Christmas eve, the nocturnal gen-

tlemen evidently hoping that the gen-

eral excitement would cover up their
enterprise.

The first of these reported was of
Mrs. Johnson's curio store on Fort
street opposite the Club Stables which
was entered somewhere between eleven
o'clock in the evening and the follow-

ing morning, the robbers carrying off
$150 dollars worth of jewelry. The
door was sprung and the jewelry taken
eame from one case, the glass being
broken to get at it. The booty in this
instance consisted of numerous small
articles of cheaper jewelry such as
shield cuff buttons, hat pins and so
iorth. After collecting it the robber
or robbers made his get-awa- y through
the back door. The ioice have several
clues which they are working on.

A. holdup was reported from Iwilei
yesterday morning, the victim being
relieved of his $175 watch, $40 chain,
$20 cuff buttons and all his clothes
except his shoes. He is a stranger in
the town having been working here
but a short time and desired to have
his name omitted for fear he would
lose bis position. Chief MeDuff.e re-

covered all the stolen property with
the exception of his hat but as he

on Page Five.)

who reaeived. Y
Under Open Sky.

Under the open sky, with Old Sol
vainly endeavoring to get a. peep at
the strange spectacle, two thousand
boys and girls of Honolulu paid homage
to the malihini Santa Claus on Christ-
mas morning. The nationalities of the
children were many, and only a,' keen
analyst could tabulate them, but in this
motley Crowd were big-eye- d Hawaii-ans- ,

queued Chinese, kimonoed Japan-
ese, olive-tinte- d offspring of sobs and
daughters of. Sunny Italy, Portugal and
Spain: tow-heade- d descendants of the
worshipers of Thor and Wyden; black
urehins from the Antilles, and many
bright-eye- d haoles who were gust plain
American bos and girls." It was a
conglomerate mixture of the races that
passed in review before Santa Claus
and spectators, numbering almost as

i i ni i auiauj as me nine ones who receiveu
gifts.

It was an army of children which
passed before the beautifully decorated
tree in the grounds of Bishop Park op-
posite the Young Hotel, and an army
of adults watched the little ones as
they received the presents to which all
Honolulu contributed that the beauti-
ful custom, established a year ago by
a number of lonesome and wealthy
Americans, who knew of no better way
to spend Christmas than to make poor
children happy, might be perpetuated
and become an annual event. Last
year the presents wete given to the
children by the generous-hearte- d mali-hini- s,

but this year, save for a few

WIFE DIES I
DRUNKEN STUPOR

Death lurked in the orgy of Kaolelo
and his wife on Christmas Day and
picked the wife, Kahiki, for a victim
the Dext morning. Together with sev-

eral friends, the two had spent the en-

tire day drinking and continued the
debauch well into the night, until the
woman laid down in a drunken stupor
and fell asleep. Kaolelo laid down a
minute later and, after the guests had
gone, also went to sleep. At t
o'clock in the morning he woke up nd.
attempting to awaken his wife, found
her dead beside him.

They were living in a tenement on
the mauka-Ew- a corner of Kukui and
Xuuanu avenue and the small room and
the mattresses in it are wine-staine-

and until cleaned out reeked with gin.
With the dead body of his wife be-

side him, Kaolelo did his besf to drink
himself to death also, and it was only
beeause the liquor ran out that he did
not succeed.

Neighbors on the same floor heard
the old man weeping about two o'clock
and investigation showed him to b
also in a drunken stupor and hardly
realizing the tragedy that .had happen-
ed. He slept the. balance of the even-
ing on the mattress with the dead
woman.

In the morning he arose ?ober, fully
(Continued on Page Six.)

Saturday morning a quartet of big
Hawaiian policemen arrived at the
grounds and stood guard, two by two,
at the entrance and exit to the park,
for children began arriving early. Each
held a white, ticket, one of the fifteen
hundred issued by those in charge of

J the tree celebration Then came an
energetic corps of kamaainas who
placed tables in front of the tree and
upon these broad platforms arranged
dozens and scores of toys, dolls, flags,
handkerchiefs, pocket knives and gen-
eral Trusties supplied by
Sheriff Jarrett from the station brought
in boxes of fine-lookin- g oranges and
buckets of candies. The goods which
had been stored in the promotion com-
mittee', rooms were carried across the
street."; passing under the critical in-

spection of boys and girls armed with
tickets.

Then came autos bringing spectators,
until finally Bishop street was lined
with chug-wagon- P. W. Rider of the

(Continued on Page Two.)

EXHIBIT BACK

FROM SEATTLE

"In future no exhibition or fair of-

ficials will rest content until they have
procured from Hawaii a truly Hawai-
ian exhibit, for an exhibit from these
Islands will aiwijs appeal to the fair-visitin- g

public," declared Loyd Childs,
in charge of the Hawaiian exhibit at
the Seattle exposition, who returned to
Honolulu on Christmas Day aboard the
army transport Dix. The exhibit is
aboard the transport, and will be un-

loaded today and stored in the base-
ment of the promotion committee rooms
until the chamber of commerce can ar-

range for a permanent exhibit, with
the Seattle exhibit as a nucleus.

Mr. Childs states that the fair was
the most successful little fair that has
ever been heldr both artistically and
financially. The management gained a
degree of praise for the treatment ot
the fair patrons, and throughout it was
a revelation to oldtimers in Tje exposi-
tion business. So far asthe Hawaiian
exhibit is concerned, Mr. Childs says he
was told by conservative people that
it was the best feature of the entire
fair. The pineapple feature was the
greatest individual hit of the exposi-
tion.

Tisitors arriving at the fair grounds
inquired. "Where are they serving
pineapples?" and exposition guards
told Mr. Childs that no other question

(Continued on Page Six.)
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Malihini Christmas Tree Snapshots
e Will Begin a Sale

PILLOW SLIPS AND PILLOW CASING, BLANKETS AND

COMFORTERS ON

JABS. 3rd
IT'S A VERY GOOD THING TO REMEMBER.

gazed upon their possessions and now
and then effected a trade. They were
oblivious to the interest the spectators
manifested in their little picnic par-
ties. '

Toward the end of the gift-givin-

when ready two thousand had passed,
a small boy asked if the tree people
did not have a flag. "Gimme a flag,
please, mister; I jest want a flag. Sure
I want it." A bundle of ihgs was
found and one was passed out to him,
and he bore it off proudly, flaunting it
and leaping as he went.

A Little Rain.
Old Sol was beaming pleasantly on

the proceedings, but Boreas took a hand
and, passing a film over Sol's face,
breathe.! iipon the multitude and then
the heavens opened, for about three
minutes a deluge of rain soaking
things, bat Sol quickly dispelled this
violent demonstration, and shone as
brilliantly as ever. ,.

Supply Exhausted.
After alii the ticket-holder- s nad been

passed in, the little fellows who had
no tickets were gathered in groups and
sent through the lines, but there is an
end to all things, and as the last boy
was passed, the last of the toys, fruits
and candies gave out. The band play-
ed a final selection, and the multitude
melted away, leaving the grounds look-
ing like a last year's bird nest.

Several malihinis from the various
hotels assisted kamaainas in passing
out thfc toys. Among them were Miss
Van Schuyver of Portland, Mr. and
Mrs. Benson of Seattle, Mr. and Mrs.
McLaren of Seattle, and Mrs. Boggs
of Salt Lake. Among the kamaainas

(Continued on Page Six.)

FORT STREET,
0pp. Catholic Church.

'BEfcjp-ef- c WAS THEfeEf:

KM' CLOTHES FOR THE NEW YEAR.

Order now, selecting from our large
stock of exclusive patterns.

W. W. AHANA CO.

JUPCE HOi'E'fifcOUOHT the:
CHRiSTM A5.6fe E TIN G We have just closed a very

busy season, but our . . .
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and filled his arms with bags of can-
dies and advanced toward the group
again.

One little fellow, braver than the
rest, with the reward of candy as an
encouragement, came timidly forward,
stretched forth his hand, grasped the
bag and then ran. But the others re-

covered their wits and found that San
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they spent at their own homes. What
did" they do? They did not sit down
and cry and mopeJ They put their
heads together and said they would
have a share in the Christmas celebra-
tion in Honolulu, not by giving pres-
ents to each other and looking for gifts
from others, but by giving- - out pres-
ents. They said, 'We will get a regi-
ment of children together and we will
give a good. Christinas time,' Jany of
you wiV remember that day. A good
example never dies. The Christmas
tree they planted has been watered and
watched and kept alive for this Christ-
inas day, and it will be kept alive for
every Christmas day. There will be
a 'big Christmas day celebration every

Shows no sign of depletion.

We have' everything in the

line of haberdashery and

ty was a good man after all.
' i - , Talked Kanaka.

day for years to come. When you chil- -

They were particularly astonished
when Santy said in Hawaiian: "Don't
be scared; I won't eat you." To think
that Santa Claus could talk to them
in their native tongue was reassuring
and they came forward and soon they
were a very happy lot of little fellows
bearing candies, toys, whips, pocket-knive- s

and oranges. One boys-js-

smallest of all, could not get ove4&s
fright and was picked up and earned
along the line by, a newspaperman, land
when he had reacLed tb, end of .the

Stsin Clothing

(Continued from Page One.)

Kakaako Mission was early on hand to
be a shepherd to his flock of poor chil-
dren, of so many nationalities that
even Mr. Rider has stopped counting
them when he reached twenty-three- .

Then came children from Palama, and
Kalihi, Pauoa, Palolo and Manoa val'
leys. Every section of the city was
fully represented, Those in charge
looked out over the great assemblage
of little ones nnd gapped, for they
wondered whether there would be
enough toys Irora Santa Claus' capa-
cious shoulder sack. The street con-
tinued to fill up with big and little
people. s Then the windows of the
Young' Hotel became animated with
spectators, and the parapet of the roof
garden wss black with humanity. The
park was invaded by adults who grad-
ually extended a line until they filled
the background behind the tree. The
rail bordering the park was crowded.
People were everywhere and the police
tad to exercise consierable ingenuity
to keep the crowd from literally pour- -

ing through the entrance.
! Plenty of Music.

Then the Hawaiian band came, led
by Kapellmeister Berger, and took sta-
tion in a spaee between the two park
openings and directly opposite the tree.

With the kapellmeister and his band-boy- s

present, it was a sure sign that
the festivities could go on.

While the band was playing Old
Hundred, Ernest Kaai's Hawaiian or

"Vr

dren get a little bigger and too old
to get presents from this tree, don 't
forget the tree. Help to cultivate it,
keep it growing, and see that the chil-
dren to come after you can have pleas-
ure in receiving presents from it.

"The best thing about a Christmas
is not what you get but what you give.
You will receive things that you will
eat at once, and toys that you will
break, Tint remember the Christmas
spirit which reigns above all. When
you take the toys take some of the
Christmas spirit also. Share your toys
and your candy with your neighbors. I
know you are in a hurry. Therefore in
the name of the malihinis who planted
the tree I wish you a merry and a
jolly Christmas." (Applause.)

Santa Clans Appears.
Then came the first keen moment of

expectancy. The ipolice had to form a

We would be pleased to

have an order for anything

you overlooked on Christ-ma- s

; . . . . . .

line and found himself the .possess? pf
so many treasures,; he! let his tea"; dry
and looked around to see whetlf! his
little fellows had more than himfaifi

These boys were all from the Kaffn
Home for Boys. They were brqughti
the Christmas tree, with older girP?
from the home for girls as chaperones,
in Ed. Lewis' big sightseeing auto. It
was their first auto ride, too, and to
Mr. Lewis they looked up as a superior
sort of being. Last year Mr. Lewis
took a lot of people to the Kalihi
homes and received so much per pas-
senger. He found that these people
were contributing toward a Christmas
for the inmates and then contributed
all he had collected and more too. He
remembered the little ones, and this
year brought as many as he could to
the tree.

Busy Committee.
As the line began to pass more rap-

idly before the tree, the people who

flying wedge to keep the crowd back
from the. entrance. Lieutenant Kamai-opil- i

and Private Kaiwe of the
Cadet battalion were posted

at the entrance to receive tickets, and
the order was given to start the pro-
cession. At this time Santa Claus
came rushing into the grounds waving
some streamers in his hand and jump-
ing and cavorting about before the
tree, and the children at the fence fix

chestra, the one which made one of the
biggest hits at the Seattle exposition,
filed into the grounds and took sta-
tion closo to the tree, where they alter-
nated with the band in playing merry
music, music which mingled with the
discordant notes from scores of tin
horns and whip whistles.

Judge Dole's Address.
As the last notes of Old Hundred ed their eyes upon him for he was to fVflc

LIMITED

had volunteered their services to help
pass the toys over had their hands full.
First there were ladies to pass out the
candy; then more ladies passed over
dolls to the girls and some gentleman
passed knives to the boys; then there
were toys at the adjoining tables, and
oranges and more toys, it was a busy
line, and in this tropical Honolulu the
men worked with coats oft and the
ladies removed their wraps. It was a
barefooted line of children that pass-
ed by, few wearing shoes or stockings.

As the children passed the line of
tables into the big open green sward
beyond, the girls set the example of
sitting down upon the grass to spread
their belongings out that they might
take aceount of their gifts. There
were little parties of two and three

died oit. Judge Sanford B. Dole of the
United States district court mounted
a chair and held out his hand for si-

lence. Just a year before he had
mounted a box in the same enclosure
on the occasion of the first malihini
tree celebration and made a speech,
telling the audience why the strangers
had decided upon that form of a Christ-
mas celebration. On the present oc-

casion Judge Dole said, in part:
"Children: A year ago some mali-

hinis saw every one around them mak-
ing ready for Christmas, buying tur-
keys to present to their friends and get-
ting gifts to hang up in their homes.

hand them their gifts.
Stampeded from Santy.

(
Then the processions started. First

came a company of little Hawaiian
boys in brown suits each wearing a
soft white sailor cap. . Santa Claus ran
forward to greet them, but the effect
was contrary to expectations. The lit-
tle fellows, probably gazing for the first
time upon the good Saint Nicholas,
looked with terror upon the kindly fac-
ed patron saint of all children." The
big eyes grew bigger and fairly bulged.
The leader with a look-- of terror in his
soft eyes turned and fled. The second
cried and ran away. The rest stamped-
ed but were held in check bv their

Fort and IVflcrcharat Streets
They thought of the Christmas days ana iour ana sometimes eight. Thev

PIMIIIIWWii n Ill li IIPH I' III!

NNOUNC SPECIAL NOTICE:
A!! orders, when requested, will be delivered free

of charge, in sealed packages, by the Territorial Messenger
Service.

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT
ATTENTION.

liOE beg to advise the public that with the remodelling of our
uu establishment we are in position to give special atten-

tion to the family trade.

o o
and OQUO ERCIi
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

Telephone

CI'Ml
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-- .1 IIIPRICE TO SECURE SELECTED LEAVES. THE PLAN RESULTS IN SAT-

ISFACTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS. WE HAVE DARK SHADES FOR THOSE WHO
CARE FOR THEM.

THESE BRANDS ARE FAVORITES AMONG THE PROFESSIONAL MEN OF THE
ISLANDS. PHYSICIANS SMOKE THEMFOR THEIR PURITY. IF YOU ARE A

SMOKER, TRY THESE; IF NOT, BEGIN ON ONE OF THESE BRANDS.
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HOTEL AND FORT STREET

Telephone 495 - 376
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ESTABLISHED
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Our new styles in the All -
so much favor from a style
in their wearing qualitv that we
ing a large .stock of them and
uepenaaDie mem. uur Motto
Prices." '

Manufacturer's Shoe Co., Ltd
1051 FORT

Telephone 222

; THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia, today.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, Dec. 30.
Vancouver Per Aoraugi, Jan. 8. .

Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 5. ,

A 1
$ 1 i :'

) t J '

America Shoes have met with
point and have proven so well

now feel justified in keen.
recommending them as of

" Good Shoes at Right

STREET

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: ,

San Francisco Per Ililonian, tomor-
row.'

Yokohama Per Mongolia, today.
Vancouver Per Moana Jan. o.
ColoniesPer Aorangi.; Jan. 8. ,

rfs

terns theseason

has hrniicrht H

forth.

These Shirts

are equal to

custom - made

and are excep-

tional values

and FORT STREET BELOW KING

Telephone

SAM HOP AS PRESS AGENT.
Sam Hop has turned press agent. He

is over in Hilo and is preparing to do
big things on New Year's Day. He is
promoting some boxing, and evidently
intends to enter the fifteen-mil- e Mara-
thon, t

Sam Hop is a good little man. He is
a great hustler, and deserves to bring
a piece of change back from Hilo with
him. If he does, he will be the first
person who was ever known to effect
this remarkable feat.

This is what Sam says:
"HILO, Hawaii, December 24. The

people of Hilo are preparing to cele-
brate New Year 's day in great style.
Horse races will be the principal event
of the day, especially that between
Major Collier and Webber, and every-
body is guessing whieh of the two ani-
mals is the better.

"The Marathon race of fifteen miles
will naturally attract the attention of
every fan, and the fact that Sam Hop,
of Honolulu, has entered the field will
greatly -- boost this part of the event.

"In the evening there will be box-
ing contests at the Gaiety theater. Two
preliminaries and one main event. The
two former will be between Ah Fook
an Wm. Doane for six" rounds and Tom
De Me)io and Sam Hop for four rounds.

"TjEe main event will be between
C. Reynolds, lightweight champion of
Washington and Oregon, and Ben De
Mellt&of Hilo." Th? figt will be a

and il will be worth
going see. "

l 1

I at the price of

THE BEST

TYPEWRITER

5e sure to examine into
the merits of the L. C. Smith
visible writing typewriter.
Experience has proven it to
be the best machine on the
market.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street Near Postofiice

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMFANY

AGENTS. ,

The Best Oniy.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WXLDEF Agent

MISTLETOE AND

XMAS RED BERRIES

FEOM CALIFORNIA

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR
TL 339 . Young Buildup

Hill DEVELOPMENT 60.

Limited (

STANGENWALD BUILDINO
P. B. McSTOGKES - - .Manager
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

THESE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 281 : ; : ? ; P. O. Bot 757

American Steam

LAUNDRY

Phone 503.

TERRITORIAL

II 1111
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDO.

HONOLT7LU.

J.. A. HASKELL
Safe and Lock

EXPERT
133 MERCHANT STREET

PHONE 146
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BUM'S PATENT

REEFING SYSTEM

Freak Race Is Postponed, but
Pearls and Gladys Race

in Afternoon. .

The second of the freak races was
not sailed yesterday morning. The air
was full of rain and the wind was noa
est. So. it was decided to postpone this
race until next Sunday doming at
half-pas- t ten o'clock.

After midday the weather began to
show signs of clearing, and a brisk
southerly breeze sprang up, There
were glimpses of sunshine, and the
more enthusiastic sailors who had gath
ered at the clubhouses, in the hope that
the weather .would clear, immediately
commenced hoisting sails to dry and
bailing out.

The amount of rain that had col-
lected in the small craft was remark-
able. Every sea-wre- n liad water over
the tops of the sandbags, and i the
Pearls were almost waterlogged. But a
little "hard work oon had tKem dry,
and then somebody suggested that the
Pearls' have a race all to themselves.

The course . was decided on, and
shortly after two o'clock they started.
There .was quite a little amusement af-
forded by Kenneth Brown, who insist-
ed on being allowed to enter with the
Gladys. The Gladys is a big sloop," not
so very far, from thirty feet on the
water line and just about nve times as
large as the Pearls. But Brown said
he would allow a big handicap and so
he went in the race.

Those Wonderful Reefs.
By the time the small craft were

nearly out to the spar buoy, the Gladys
was about ready for a start. She had
a most wonderful system of Teefs in
her sail. The original Brown system,
patented in the United States and Eu-
rope. The system is easy when you
know how. Take alternate first and
seeond reef points and tie them criss-erossway- s.

The result is ' really ad-

mirable.
But the big sloop was soon chasing

after the smaller fry, and the danger-
ous turns round the dolphins were made
without any accident. If anybody but
Brown had tried to do it, there would
probably have been some pilikia, but
this sailorman is immune. If he start-
ed to sail to San Francisco in a sea-wre- n,

he would get there, and proba
bly uo it m record time. j

Squally Weather. !

The wind was blowing in nasty
squalls up the harbor by the time the
small boats started on the second round
of the course. The run in before the

i wind from the spar buov was exciting
enough for anybody to watch. , With
all sail se:, the little craft yawed
erazily, and sometimes it looked as
though they would dive, but their
masts being well aft saved them from
any such disaster.

The Koloa, which was well up with
the Pearl in first plaee, parted a hal-
liard deck lead, and this caused con-
siderable delav, so that Friday was
'

On the last W TWor th Wmd '

Gladys had passed all the Pearls ex
cept the Hough boat," and actually
passed her in going round the marine
dolphin. Unfortunately, Brown did
not win, as he neglected to send a man
ashore at the finish. So the Pearl was
first, Koloa second and Ivy third, with
the Gladys disqualified.

The race was sailed in between show- -

WE have just received a large
shipment of, up-to-d- ate

Goat Shirts
Some of the most attractivejat- -

ers, luckily for the sailors. No soon-
er had they taken in sail and anchor-
ed their boats than a hard squall came
up from the southward, and with It
the fiercest shower of the last few
"days. The way that nearly everybody
turned out and sailed in a scratch race,
under such adverse conditions, is a
great proof of the hold that this gal-
lant sport h?s taken in Honolulu.

HIGHS OUTSWIM

THE IRON WORKS

Soccer League Standing.
Goals

w. D. Pts. for agst.
Mailes 2 0 4 6 2
Punahou 1 1 3 3 2
High School... 1 0 2 4 5
Iron Works. .... 0 1 1 1 5

In spite of the drenching fain, the
f first soceer game was played last Sat

urday. The High School had the bet-

ter swimmers and so weir able to de-

feat the Iron Works' teamiby the very
close margin of 1 to 0.

It was a delightful exhibition of the
great game of water polo as it is play-

ed on land. At times the rain came
down in such ' torrents that it was im-

possible to see across the field, and it
would really be no exaggeration to say
that, at times, the ball was actually
floating. ..

The one and only goal was seored by
Henry Chillingworth in the second half
of play. He was at center forward,
and, having swum nobly for some twen-
ty feet, paddling the ball along as best
he could, he finally came to a spot
where he could touch bottom, ducked
his head and batted the ball through.

The second game, between the Maiies
and Punahous, was postponed. This
will be played after the present series
is over. As these two are in the lead
of the series, the game will probably
have to be played, and, coming at the
end of the series, it may well prove to
be the deciding game.

In spite of the fierce weather on
Christinas day, there was quite a little
crowd out to watch the games. Just
twice as large as the previous Satur-
day.

i

ENTRIES FOR
HILO RACES

HILO, December 23. All entries for
the horse races, to take plaee on New
1'ear's day, will" close at the Volcano
Stables office on Saturday of this week
at 6 p. m., excepting the post entries
for Japanese, luna". cowboy and broncno
busting events, all of whieh will close
on the track.

Entries for the Marathon race will
close at 2 p. m. on Wednesday next,
December 29, thus giving time for the
sprinters from Honolulu or elsewhere
to get their names in.

Interest increases in the great event
of the day, the race between Webber
and Major Collier. Both animals are
in splendid shape,- - and nobody but the
owner knows who will have the mount
on Webber, because Mr. MeLennan is
keeping the name of his jockey to him-sel- f.

The other horses at Hoolulu have
been kept in good training, better than
usual, and some close finishes are ex- -

pected.

LOW BAROMETER
FOR YEAR YESTERDAY

A record was established in Honolulu
yesterday, the barometer going the
lowest for the year and about as low
as it ever has. At four o 'clock vester- -

day afternoon ot read 29.56, rising as
darkness approached. This reading was
taken at the residence of W. R. Castle,
on Kinau street, where regular weather
records have been kept for the past
twenty-si- x years. The rain gauge-ther-e

showed a fall of 2.86 inches for
Christmas day and yesterday, the most
of the moisture having reached earth
on Christmas evening. From the
barometric readings. Mr. Castle implies
that this citv was the center of a cv- -
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FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES
By Special Messenger, Free uf Charge.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors. iclonic area vesterdav.
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MALIHINI TEEE SUCCESS.

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

T0ILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

We have a large stock of the latest designs and finishes

with art glass and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO., LTD,

The 8iiec..ss of Saturday Maiihini Christmas Tree is something for which

this city Wav wU afford to be proud. Arranged within the period of two

weeks, the money and gathered in with a few days' work, the presents

purchased and contributed and the distributing arrangements made so that two

thousand children tiled past and received their little gifts without the slightest

confusion or trouble, made the rffair from start to 'finish a smooth one and a

happy event.
The Advertiser, at' the request of the committee, takes this first oppor-

tunity of thanking the many who contributed in time, money and other dona-tun- s'

and who placed their services at the disposal of the committee. The list

of those who gave freely in order to make the tree the success it was is too

large to admit of personal mention. The affair was a Honolulu event, and in

its success practically the whole city shares. Hundreds contributed, and those

who did not were probably willing had they been asked, liieh men gave of

their abundance, and those less rich gave as they could. There were subscrip-

tions of fifty doliars and others of twenty-fiv- e cents, the total, so far as the,

accounts are made up, running over seven hundred dollars. The total expenses,

bo far as the bills are in and known, will be about a hundred dollars less.. The

surplus, after the expense of providing a belated, but very necessary, Christmas

BEFORE THE NEW YEAR
for one oi two poor families, will go to the Leahi Home, according to the wishes

of the committee. -

Next, year the Maiihini Christmas Tree will be larger and more bountifully
laden. Steps will probably be taken shortly to organize the affair, making it
city-wide- " and providing for all the children of all the sections of the city.

n The-- JIalibiui Tree will become a permanent thing in Honolulu. GET A DIARY
Complete Stock of Excelsior Diaries, both office and

pocket; leather and cloth covers.

Hawaiian Mews Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

i ?, the water Question.
Forvthe time being, at least, the water question in Honolulu has been

settled, for by the time the supply in sight has become exhausted it is to be

hoped that reservoir No. 4 will be finished, to set at rest the croakings of those

who have been condemning the whole reservoir system without having any

lear idea of what was being done in Kuuanu valley. It is useless at this time

to urge any immediate utilization of the waterpower to be developed through

the completion of the dam and the filling of the reservoir, as legislative endorse-

ment and an appropriation will be necessary before an electrical power develop-

ment plant can be installed at the lower end of the pipeline, but it is not too

early to recommence the agitation in order that the general public may be
acquainted with the scheme and in a position to pronounce judgment upon it
at the elections next year.

No one will dispute the assertion that any community requires pure water
and plenty of it, but until the new reservoir is full and the doubting Thomases
can see that there is neither a deficiency in the required rainfall nor a possi-

bility of the big dam being washed away, it will be useless to talk of tbe ex-

penditure of any further large amount of money.
' ' '':"; -- f

"Help Hilo Growr' is the Hawaii Herald's slogan and the old line:
"Watch Hilo Grow," has been discarded. The change is for the better. Here-

tofore there have been too many watchers and too few helpers in Hilo, as
'' '" '' '

List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the general delivery for the week
ending December 23, 190S:

Agronick, Louis Marco. Mrs Lily
Anderson, Mrs M (2)
Bauer, .tive F Markle, Miss Flor-- 1

Bingham, H ence
Bush, R L Marks, H E (2)
Bush. Chas Morton, Mrs Fancy
Castle, Geo Mal- - Mossman, M"fss

com Dora -

Chandler, Miss Xapolion,EUza-bet-
Lucv Perkins. Miss Lizzie

Panf ord, Miss Anna Poole, Frank B
(3) Preston, Clement O

Balton, A (2)
Edward, Miss Hel Purdy, Hiram ,

Jen Eandolph, W 0
Eldred, Mrs Obaa Ec-m- Charles
Esther, Miss M Mason
Finn. George Richard, M
Fitch, The Roman, 8eager C
Finnigan. Charles Rose, Mrs Lennox
Fierowelling, E G Saunders, Peter
Fi ve. Mrs Battle Sampson, Donald
Ganderton, Thomas Sarah, Mjs
Garrett, P T Scott, Charles War
Gav.LX ren
Gay;L Schaefer, E J

Glermore, Mrs M Shaw, Mrs A P
Hartman, Mrs S M Sniffen, Mahina
Harbeck,MrsF Steven, Emily
Haeneseh, F A Stender, Miss;Her- -
Hague, H - , mine
Hall, MrsSarrv Stodart, Wm
Henett,MrsMH Thompson, Mr &
Healev, John Mrs W B "
Holt, W Webb. Ralph W :
Hutchinson, Jack Whitleker, Wm
Hu"bert. Mr Harold (2)
Hugo, Elizabeth H Whitman, Miss
Hugo, Joel '

- Stephanie
Janeson, Mrs .... White, G (2)
Jermann, Ed White, Mrs. TM
Jonson, Leon Wiliiam, Moses
.Tuline, Mrs Wight, MisfiBessie
Linder, Loreny Yeager, Mr,
Luce, Mrs Annie Everett
MaeDonald, R A 3Packaee.
Ibbotson, Herbert ;U

James
Please ask for advertised letters.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Postmaster.

f--
ISAAC TESTA, WELL- -

KNOWN HAWAIIAN, DED

Isaac Testa, a well-know- n young Ha-

waiian, whose home is on Kalihi road,
died on Christmas Day oi dropsy,,
at his home. The deceased was a
printer, recently of the Star, who until
a few months ago wras with. the Ha-
waiian Gazette Company. He was par-
ticularly, well liked toy his ejjiplojer

. - The Late Isaac Testa.

and by his fellow workers, among whom
he set an example of industry and
thrift. While with the Gazette he in-

stituted a savings association among
the men, as a result of which thousands
of dollars were saved and invested.

Mr. Testa was a quiet man, but. one
who had, a arg'ev Hrclp of devoted
friends. His deafh is. a; loss to the
Hawaiians, among whom he was a
leader in the right direction.

LITTLE JOKE FKOM HILO. x.

The name'of Samuel K. Pua has been
mentioned as that of a possible, candi-
date for delegate, in ease Kuhio should
decide not to ran again, this yar.
Hawaii Herald.

COUNT THE

YEAR AS LOST

if you have not sent away at
least one shipment of ourf

Selected Fruits
ONE MORE CHANCE

HILONIAN, DECEMBER 28

? J?

ISLAND FRUIT GO.

72 S. King Street Telephone 15

WORDS OF HOPE

10 6000 CHEER

The services at the First Methodist
Episcopau church, , Sunday morning,
were welj attended. An excellent pro
gram of t'hristmas music was rendered '

very effectively by the choir under the
direction of Frank L. Lee. Miss JEthel"
Moyer sang a beautiful solo to the
great delight of . the audience. The
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Christmas

Nothing is so acceptable foi

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift; of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

lasUa lifetime

Our showcases are brimful

of the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-da- te jewelry in
- i - .. ..

great variety.

if.
f.

you
....

are
. ..

in doubt
,;,

as to
.

iusfvhat that particular pres-

ent is .to be, we suggest that
you.take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stok. :if

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

I f. Ill 1 1
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

Blank Books, 1910

OFFICE RECORD BOOKS -

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

!C0CA COLA
Bottled Exclusively by

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

PHONE 516

soon as possible; a few
be optional with you

or nde up.

vw v.ivuti a ivj f I i Vvll.

was an appropriate discourse' on, "The d""ess 0,1 he wlrd9: VSp?' be of ooi
Birth and Mission of Christ." He said .

cheer- - Thy sins are forgiven thee.V
in part: I Epworth League.

Christmas, a religious festival ob-- - At the Epworth League meeting-yes-jserve- d

th commemorate the birth of terday the subject for consideration was,
Jesus, is indeed a happy occasion. Then "The Coming of the Redeemer," Mrs.
we give and receive gifts, emblems of Mack being leader. Some ways in
the greatest of all gifts of God to man- - which Christmas had been helpful to
kind the gift of 'His only begotten those present were spoken of.

ifieWoiSpecieBflimi:
Capital (Paid up)...... Yen 24,000,00
Eeserve Fund Yen 15,940,00

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection bills of exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods.
Local Deposits $23 and upwards lor

one year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 23 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum. .

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation. ' - -

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O, Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

Capital and
. Surplus

$1,000,000

Make Your
Plans Now

for a right start for the

New Year
What are your necessary ex-

penses? Ask j'ourself that ques-

tion. .When yon have answered
it resolve to save the difference
between that amount and your
income.

Open a SAVINGS ACCOUNT,
deposit each week or month and
watch your reserve fund grow.
Interest at four and one-hal- f per
cent.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

THAT WILL
OF YOURS

Among your resolutions for 1909 was
the, prnparation of your will.

Time is about , ,up.
:J:-"-;--

Call in and we will help you.

Hawaiian Trust Go,, Ltd.

923 Fort Street.
Si -

or Sale

FOUR FINE LOTS IN THE
BEST DISTRICT IN KAIMUKI.

THESE LOTS ARE A BAR-

GAIN.

HIGH AND SIGHTLY.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED.

BETHEL STREET.

S33

THIS PAPER kept on file a,- THE DAKE AD
VERTISINa AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angelei, and 12 Ueary
St., San Frsceiseo. where contract, for
trivftrtiai.nff an ho mart for it

Mrs. Weight sang Dudley Buck's ex-

quisite "Virgin's Lullaby" and, in the
evening Mrs. .Maekall sang a soprano
solo, while she and Mrs. Weight also
sang a soprano and alto duo, "He
shall feed his flock like a shepherd."
Miss Lothrop also sang Handel's "I
know that my Redeemer liveth. "

4

Good Cheer fir Leahi.Home.
Loaded with a generous supply of

WTvlit attd confectionery, a company pf
Fpeople represetitmg the Epworth

League paid a visit to the Leahi Home
afternoon and cheered thejesiaay

hfar4? ? the in.mftes bJ a distribution
of Christmas jgiffsand by holding a
service of song and prayer.

Rev. John W. Wadman was in charge
of the latter and delivered a short ad

Seamen's Institute.
The usual Christmna afirriiaa tirA

hel(i in the ch , of the Seanicn,s ln.
stitute. xh(!re were gervices at ha,f.
past ten- on Christmas morninff anJ
noiy eommumrra yesterday morning,
Rev. F. W. Tailor acting as elebrant.
In the evening there was service at
seven o'clock, Canon Simpson officiat-
ing.

There will be a Christmas dinner at
seven o'clock tonight; to this all sea
men are cordially invited. After- -

wavd start; at "eight o'clock, there
.m bo a eocert A L, the vi((li Miga Loth will

.

sm2

mM flina. and T. C. Davies ana
.1. li. VUI UULU S1UJ UIO.

Church Notes.
Theodore Richards and Ed. Towse

had charge of the service at the prison
yesterday morning.

CHAUFFEUR INJURED v
IN AUTO COLLISION

The corner of Keeaumoku and Bere-tani- a

avenue was the scene of an auto
smash-u- p on Christmas Eve, and as a
result J. A. Silva, chauffeur of one of
the machines, spent two days in the
hospital and has just been removed to
his home on Punchbowl. The colliding
machines were bilva s iranknn tour
ing car No. 288 and A. J. Gonsalves'
Locomobile touring ear No. 22.

was going bw on iieretania
when the other machine made the Ke- -

eaumoKu crossing anu eaugtu tne ior-mer- 's

machine amidships. One wheel
of Silva 's machine and the axle and

' running board were damaged, and it is
PosiiH that the machinery has also

i been lnllirea.
I Silva was thrown from his machine

io She yaT 0Vhe. c.orn" bo"e aml
i nis leg was oauiy in,jurea. tie was
. tftl,;on o the Queen's Hospital, where

it was treateit, although the superin

noiiis ha.t broken Ins hack's "fond erant li, i eyewitnesses to prove thexlamage.

eon.
"Our churches have been filled with

happy congregations celebrating the
notable event. The children have re-- ,

ited the story oi the nativity of our
auu ilJC tuuirs cuug

refrains concerning the advent of
.Christ which have caused our hearts to
vibrate with gladness.

"Salvation full and free has been
provided for all mankind and the rea- - J

ton and the only reason that men are
not saved in Christian lands where the
gospel is proclaimed in all its purity .

and scr.ptura s.mpl.city .3 simply be- - '

cause men will not come to Christ and
receive him as their personal Savior,
'He.oame unto His own, and His own ,

received Him not, but as many aa re
. ,rt 1 j; Tl, .

beeome the sons of God' "
Both Divine and Human.

i;anon Minpson preacnea a sermon
appropriate to the day and the season, i

at St. Andrew's cathedral .' yesterday.;
The day was St. Stephen 's day and the
speaker referred to the Apostle's vision
in which he saw Christ standing at the
right hand of God.

A Message of Hope. --

Rev. W. H, Bliss preached in the
evening at St. Andrew's cathedral.' He
delivered a beautiful Christmas mes-
sage to his hearers, a message of hope
as well as of love. I

On Christmas day, the first Christ-- !

mas day, said Mr. Bliss, God entered.-"T-

the Greeks a foolishness and, to 4

the Jews, a stumbling block." God
had entered, not to sweep away Ihe
furse of sin and sorrow but to show
how to endure it and how to win
strength and hope from tribulation.

And this is a message of hope to
all those who sin and wish to repent,

rtf tll flhi.lilKT nrnPTlnP nf find,
in the live-- of men "

Five Christmas Services.
more were nve services at ?r. ah- -

11 viiiiotuus vit. ---'"':"

E beg to announce that we have iust

I wime
. . - j

signed a contract for the installation of an up-to-da- te

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR for the accommoda-
tion of visitors to our second floor department.

Installation will be commenced earlv in
January and finished as
more weeks and it will
whether you walk up

Our Ready-to-We- ar Apparel and other

MADE FROM GRAPES GROWN AT

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.

departments located on the second floor will
probably be arranged, fixtures remodeled, and

eigiii. inuii mm i'u-vc-u tendent of that institution discour-- o

'clock. Canon Simpson preached at te0siv denied that he had there-- a manthe Hawaiian service at nine o clock bv the name,of 8ilva who had bpen in.and Rev. W. H. Bbss d. uvered a gen- - iurpd in an autoniobile accident. Such-rra- l

Christmas salutation at the la ,1SPS of wmorv are not nneommon at'eleven o'clock service the hospital- -
In this he spoke of the general spirit Ar,other accident happening Fridavof the day beimz one of childhood and that civilmeails a FtHe sa.d that Christ was born Revolilji Manloa

ng
,nir.ty. ; c B of VaK, because of the attractiveness , Reynolds but lnd purity of a child. Christ never lost mafhhle' 3nd does Bot"4et is

Rccm nc-lh'-attractiveness and in this lav the .;ft ;f
mibtletv of the appeal of the davl that i, tl,I VTZ 11ck"

' n or,e wl, fof a child in purity and appeal" to the L t,h'S

love of the human heart. - t ct. uit, Reynolds managed to run
. s into his hack while standintr atServices at Central TJmon. thp corner of Lilit.a and Kin 5tr?cts

Christmas music was a feature j;3t 'Th.Tapaneye. told the police That Rov- -

of course, the stocks will be kept up-to-da- te as
neretorore.

With this announcement we wish all A
Merrv Christmas anrl A Prncnpmnc M Vthe services yesteraay ana there was

pome benuTiTiit Pinging notn in tha
morning and evening. In the morning r. tiiLERS & CO.

n

it
wjifj?'!1.
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WATERFRONT NEWSepainng
Automobiles

.... IS OUB BUSINESS

sxander Young Garage

EAL ESTA TE Fi If;

HOMES FOR SALE INVESTMENT
Kalakaua Ave.

6 rooms, 2 bedrooms, modern
improvements. Price, $1600.
Terms easy.

Palolo
house, one and one-ha- lf

acres land; near car.
Price, $1600.

Matlock Ave.
m modern house, modern

Improvements. Price, $2750.

Thomas Square
House and small cottage on
Young street; modern; large
lot; $2500.

Young St.
Home near car barn; two cot-
tages; large lot. Price, $12,500.

Pawaa
One and one-ha- lf story mod-- -

era house; large
lot; barn, servants' quarters.
Price, $3150.

College Hills
Small, one bedroom, modern
house; large, splendid lot.
Price, $3000.

We have several pieces of
downtown property on our
lists which should appeal to
investors.

B

In Puunui we have a large
piece of land which should
yield a handsome profit if sub
divided into four or five lots.

On Young street we have a
piece of land on which are
located two houses and two
small cottages; there is room
for two more cottages. This
is near car barn. This prop-
erty can be sold very cheap.

Now is the time to

Invest in

REAL ESTATE

LOTS FOR SALE
1. .Kaimukl

Two lots on Waialae road,
near Convent; 200 feet on
street, 150 feet deep. $1100.

2. Kalihl
on Gulick avenue; one block
from King street car. Price,
$1800, as a whole.

3. Near Car Barn
Large lot; 150 feet deep, 50
feet front. Price, $1600.

4. Puunui
Beautiful view of harbor and
mountains; 250 feet frontage,
200 feet deep. Price, $2700.

5. Manoa
One acre of land; beautiful
view; $1600. r

6. Kahaako
15,000 sq. ft. on Cooke street,
$2600 ; 3 buildings, house and
barns.

7. MoilliliLand
One and one-ha- lf acres near
Moililli church; $2200.

a. Nuuanu Valley
7 rooms, 3 bedrooms; $2750.

9. Pearl City
2 lots; $500.

TIBIEfflT

sea early this week. This may prob-
ably be her fast visit to Honolulu, a,
if she has been disposed of- - to the
Alaska Packers' Association, she will
be placed in the coastwise trade. Loeaf
capital is interested in the Kaiulani
under the former owners. J: -- i

Shipping Notes.
Considerable rainfall is reported on

the Garden Isle.
The schooner Eva arrived at Mahu-kon- a

on Thursday with lumber.
The sea along the Hamakua coast

was reported very rough last week.
The S. S. Asgard was at Eleele dis-

charging coal wiien the Kinau left.
The Ke Au Hou, arriving Saturday

from Anahola, brought 3575 bags of
sugar.

The Noeau, arriving at midnight
Friday from Anahola, brought 8io bags
of rice and sundries.

The Kinau brought from Kauai 4600
bags of K. S. M. sugar, 1015 cases pine-
apples, S3 cases honey.

The steamer Maui, arriving Satur-
day morning from Kawaihae, brought
in fifty head of cattle.

The Mikahala 's cargo list included
30 head cattle from the Molokai ranch,
22 crates chickens, 150 hogs. ' -

The transport Sheridan is due here
from Manila via Nagasaki about Mon-
day or Tuesday of next week.

Purser Kaipo of the steamer Likelike
reports that the Paauhau plantation
started grinding sugar last week.

The Ke Au Hou was unable to land
a couple of rollers at Anahola last Fri-
day oa account of rough weather.

The. Norwegian steamship Selja is
due tomorrow from Yokohama with
about , 1500 tons of freight for this
port.

Thursday is the date set for the ar-
rival of the T. K. K. liner Nippon
Maru from Yokohama for San Fran-
eisco.

The A.-- S. S. Virginian will remain
in port until Tuesday before proceed-
ing to Maui to complete her load of
sugar. '

The British steamship Masunda,
whieh-broug- ht a cargo of coal from
Norfolk .for the naval station, may
leave port today, having finished dis-
charging. ''

The Mauna Kea's cargo from Ha-
waii included 12 crates turkeys, 13
crates chickens, 18 crates pigs, 200
sheep, 107 bales Jap. vegetables, . 39
bags cabbage, 4 fern logs, 3 dogs.
- Some, time this forenoon the T. K.
K. S. S. America Maru will arrive from
South American potts, en route to Yo-

kohama. She will make a short-stay-her-

only long enough to take on oil.
The bar St. Katherine arrived ,at

Hilo last Sunday, twenty-si- x days from
San Francisco. The S. S. Enterprise
arrived last Saturday. The schooner
Kona' sailed from Hilo last Wednesday

TRUST CO., LTD.

if yoil once try ait
44F issV 'jT Tt. Mm
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MONGOLIA DUE HERE
EARLY THIS FORENOON

The Pacific Mail steamship Mongolia
is due here this morning from San
Francisco. She is bringing a large
mail and it is anticipated she will have
a larger number of paengers for Ho-
nolulu than usual, as this steamer had
some accommodations for passengers
for this port, according to letters is-

sued from General Passenger Agent
Kerrell's olHce at San Franeisco. In
his answers to inquiries regarding
chances tor passage to Honolulu Mr.
Kerrell has generally stated that all
their steamers are booked up to Feb-
ruary, except the Mongolia, and it is
thought that Honolulu (bound passen
gers will torn a big part of the list.
Among those returning home are R.
H. Trent, county treasurer, and Harold
Dillingham, director of the 1910 floral
parade.

Earl of Elgin Here.
The British steamer Earl of Elgin

arrived late yesterday afternoon from
Norfolk with coal for the naval sta-
tion. The steamer is under orders to
proceed to Mare Island to discharge
cargo.

Spoke the Jean Bart
The U. S. A. transport Dix at noon,

December 19, spoke the French bark
Jean Bart, headed for Portland from
Dunkirk. The. Freneh vessel was then
in Lat. 40:06 N., Long. 138:52 W. The
vessel was in ballast. ; '

Hilonian Goes . Tomorrow.
The Matson liner Hilonian leaves for

San Francisco at ten o'clock tomorrow
morning, carrying the mails, some pas-
sengers and a good-4ize- d cargo list.
The eargo will include considerable
raw and refined sugar, about 2000 bags
of Kpna coffee, a lot of bananas, rice,
several thousand cases of canned pine
apples and a- very large number of
crates of fresh pines.

Dix in Port.
Nine days after leaving Seattle, the

army transport Dix arrived in port,
and will probably leave for Manila to
morrow, lhe big steamer has five hun-
dred and eleven horses and mules
aboard for the Philippines. . One mule
died after leaving Seattle, and one
horse is to be left here for one of tha
army majors stationed here.

The entire Hawaii exhibit at the
Alaska-Yuko- n exposition was brought
back on thje Dix, - in eharge of Loyd
C'hilds, who was in charge during the
six months of the fair. The exhibit
will be Unloaded today and placed in
the promotion committee rooms tempo-
rarily.

Captain Ankers expects to take on
about 600 tons of coal today and to-

morrow, and get off to the Philippines
as soon as possible, for he has been
delayed a couple of weeks already.

A railroad strike which practically
tied Hip- the Railroads running out of
St. Paul, all of which enter Seattle
and Tacoma, delayed loading opera-
tions on the Dix, and for a time it was
thought thatreeourse to enlisted men
would have to be taken by the mili-
tary authorities toj get her cargo
aboard.

Britishers Balk at Service,

A Britisher serving aboard one of
the British vessels in port, comment-

ing on the fact that all steamers, at
least, used Chinese as deck and stoke-
hold crews, states that the young men
of Great Britain no longer show any
desire to enter the merchant marine,
particularly because the service does
not held forth any great reward for
long and continuous' service. The pay
i? small aboard steamers and sailing
Craft, and after serving twenty-fiv- e

years or more he receives very little
more money than when he started. "If
it keeps on and the Chinese evince any
aptitude for the work required on sail-
ing ships," he added, "it wouldn't
surprise me to find Chinese serving be-

fore the mast in a few. years."
More Coal for Navy

The new British steamship Dunedin
arrived yesterday morning at eight
o'clock from Norfolk with coal for the
naval station. The vessel tied up at
the Channel wharf and is waiting for
orders as to whether she will discharge
cargo here or be ordered to Mare Is-

land. When the pilot went out to the
Dunedin yesterday it was thought the
vessel was the British steamer Earl of
Elgin, with navy coal- - This vessel will
receive orders to go to Mare Island.

The Dunedin was launched last June
and has made only one voyage to Alex-

andria and Bombay, thence to Balti-
more, where she received a eharter
from the United States government.
Her cargo comprises 5113 tons of coal.

N Beeves an Inspector.
" L. B. Reeves has been appointed a

night inspector of the customs force
and will assume his duties today. He
goes in on the civil service list owing
to promotions and vacancies resulting
from ehanges around the customhouse.
Reeves has been a resident of Hono-

lulu for many years. For about two
years he was the waterfront police of- -

ficer and a detective under Sheriff Iau- -

kea, and did excellent work in clear-
ing up pettv thievery along the front.

Bad Weather at" Pearl Harbor.
Owing to heavy southerly swells

making work on the Fearl Harbor bar
rather irksome, the big dredger Cali-

fornia was towed into the harbor yes
terday afternoon by the launch Huki
Huki." When the weather eases down
the dredger will be towed out again.

Bark Kaiulani Sold.

The fine, big American bark Kaiu-

lani, which has been in the sugar-carryin- g

trade off and on for many
years, is reported to have been sold to
the Alaska Packers' Association, along
with the ship Hawaiian Isle's. The
Kaiulani has been in port for many
weeks undergoing repairs, particularly
to her rudder post, this having been
damaged in a hurricane in Australasian
waters several months ago, when the
vessel all but foundered. She is now
taking orr cargo and will be ready for
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TELEPHONE 200

"AERO"
uum Cleaning Machines

Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

or particulars address
lson feagler --

;

Agent !

p.o. box 101

. THE EAGLE

3ANING, DYEING and
PEESSING WOBES

FORT AND KUKUI STEEETS'
jphone 575

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 6S7

Bheumatisa,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling. V
and other
Ailments
Quickly

i Eelieved.

VIBBATOBY MASSAGE.

EEBETANIA AVE. NSAE EMMA

BATH AND MANICUEE.

Consult Us for
Advertising Ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
22 KING ST. - - Phone 371

William O. Smith
Trust Department

PATES MANAGED, SEVENTIES

COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

ENT FOE ENGLISH-HAWAIIA- N

UNDEEWBITEESr.

Real Estate
IN ALL PAETS OF THE CITY.

ire Insurance
IE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO-LT-

D.

General Agents for Hawaii:
las Assurance Company of London
w York Underwriters' Agency,
ividence Washington Insurance Com- -

pamy.

fm. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd,
AGENTS FOE THE

pal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, lag
land.

rttisn Union & National Insurant
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland,

a Upper Ehine Insurance Co., Lt
nmercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London. ""

M. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

GAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT!

n. G. Irwin Presideml
in D. Spreekels...lst Viee President
M. Giffard 2nd Viee Preside!
M. Whitney Treasurer
:nari iver secretary
G. May Auiitei

1GENTS FOE
ianic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Idwin LocomotlTt Works, Philatel

phia, Pa.
kalau Plantation Company.
io Sugar Company.
nolulu Plantation Company.
tchinson Sugar Plantation Coinaaay.
lanes Sugar Plantation Company.
walu Company.
auhau Plantation Company.
Limanalo Sugar Compaay.

C. BEEWEE & CQ LTD.

GAS FACTORS AND COMMISSION
. MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

F. Bishop, President.
orge H. Eobertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. North, Treasurer and Secretary,

orjre E. Carter, Auditor.
C. Jones, E. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,
J. R. Gait. Directors.

OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

rner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS --Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-clay- s

exeepted. Operating, 8 a. m.
12 m.j 3 6 p. m.

ANSCO, the modern

other

Film at

Op p. Benson.
Smith & Co.

GOODS

o

OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF

ML

m ballast for Fort Townsend.
The American-Hawaiia- n S. S. Ari-zona- n

arrived at Kahului yesterday,
where she will remain until the thjr-- (

tieth, loading sugar, when- - she will go
to Kaanapali, remaining there but one
day, when she will leave for "eferraa
Cruz. '

V

MARINE REPORT.
By Merchants' Exchange.

Sunday, December 2Q, 1909.
San Francisco Arrived, Dec. 26,"' jP.

M. S. S. Korea, hence Dec.' 20.
Port San Luis Sailed, Dec. 25, Am.

S. S. Lansing, for Hon.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ABBrVED.
V Saturday, December 25.

U. S.-- R. C. Thetis, Jacobs, from
Seattle, 7:40 a, m.

U. S. A. T. Dix, Ankers, from Seat-
tle, 7 a. m.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 7:30 a. m.

Str. Likelike, from Maui ports, 11:45
a. in.

Str. Maui, from Kawaihae, a. m.
Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai

ports, a. m.
Str. Mikahala, Tullett, from Molokai

and Maui ports, a. m.
Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

a. m.
Sunday, December 26.

Br. S. S. Dunedin, from Norfolk,
7:35 a. m.

Br. S. S. Earl of Elgin, from Norfolk,
6 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from San Fran-

cisco, a. m.
,T. K. K. S..S. America Maru, from

South American ports.
SAIL TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for Yokohama,
5 p. m.

Sehr. Concord, Weisbarth, for Fan-
ning Island.

DUE TOMOEEOW.
Nor. S. S. Selja, from Yokohama.

SAIL TOMOEEOW.
M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San Fran- -

i eiseo, 10 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and way

ports, 12 noon. - . .

Str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala, for Maui and Molo-

kai ports, 5 p. m.
Str.-Maun- a Loa, for Kona and Kau

ports, 12 noon.
DUE THURSDAY.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from
Yokohama.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Kinau, from Nawiliwili, De-

cember 25. Geo. Williams, John Ka-pah- u,

Miss- - Jnlia Puai, Mrs. E. Mat-suor- a,

Miss Kapaha, Miss Helen Kapa-hu- ,

Miss Reece, Mis. S. Kaya, S. Spit- -

zer, E. Matsuora, A. C. Souza, Judge
! Dole, M. Osaki, R. L. Wilcox, J. L.
i Hjorth, Master Eric, Jock Hjorth, S.
, E. Pierce, and 40 deck.

Per str. Mikahala, from Molokai and
Maui ports, December 23. H. Vincent,
Mrs. Hoopn, Mrs. Kauhh, D. O. Clark,
A. Dudoit.

Booked to Depart.
Per M. N. S. S. Hilonian, for San

Francisco, Dec. 29. H. A. White, Gor-
don Usborne, G. B. Curtis. Miss K.
Benton, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Eeed, A.

SHOULD TEMPT YOU TO BUY FOR YOURSELF, NOW THAT

: YOU HAVE FINISHED BUYING FOR YOUR FRIENDS.

YEGUSA
Nuuanu Above Hotel.

N. Hayselden, Miss M. Voss, Miss G.
Darcyy Miss Paueell, T. J. Levy, R. G.
Henderson. Miss A. Spa Vow, M.
Schulte.i Mrs. Phelps, P. J. Levy.

4--

CHRJSTMAS ROBBERIES.

(Continued from Page One.)
fused to proseeute, the holdup men go
free. They had practically laid him out
as he knew nothing whatever of what
happened. He has a beautiful pair of
black eyes as a souvenir of the occa-sioi- u

.

Jungclaus a Victim.
Between the hours of three and four

o'clock Christmas morning A. H. JuBg-clau- s.

proprietor of the Palm Cafe, was
relieved not only of all his valuables

(

but all his clothes as well. These were j
removed from this room at the Hawai-- ;

ian Hotel and he was compelled to
await the arrival of another suit be-

fore he could leave the apartment. His
clothing was later found in Corkscrew
Alley, but not a trinket remained in
the "pockets. His loss included about
$200 in cash, diamond sleeve links, a
jeweled cravat pin, a gold watch and
chain and keys. Considerable of the
jewelry was recovered yesterday by
Chief of Defectives McDuffie, and from
some indications there will be no pros-
ecution, but it- - is quite likely that a j

member of the Hotel street loafing 1

gang will be tabued in future from
further association with the member- - j

ship. , '
Mr. Jungclaus states that he left his

store between two and three o'clock
and went to the Hawaiian notel. He
hail been asleep about, an hour when
he W!s awakened and then discovered
the los of his clothing and trinkets.

Jungclaus, clothing was found early
in the morning in Corkscrew Alley,
that narrow, cjftoked, queer little lane
which starts on Emma street and
meanders through to Fort.. 1.

Christmas Day added but two names
to the drunk list at the police station,
those of M. Sorenson and 5T. .Perry,
arrested bv Officers Kawaihoa and Ki-K- a.

' - ' !

Hatseautiiul
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street.
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side, but the shark kept up its "sassy"
g and never budged. An-

other broadside, this time at closer
range! Xotbing doing! No gleaming
white belly came to the top and no
red life-bloo- d stained the surrounding
waters! There was something funny,
either about the gun, the gunner or
the gunnee. The Acting-Governo- r knew
the firearm was a good one, and he
was certain about the aim, so the
shark needed looking up. Closer and
closer was rowed the boat, until If "was
directly over the monster. An investi-
gating oar was poked into the waving
fin and then it was discovered that a
rock, weed covered, and witjr two bul-
let splotches on the side, had been the
object of two hours' attention.

Hereafter . the Acting-Governo- r will
lead his forces against we mosquitoes.
Pebbles can not flv.

TWO THOUSAND CLAMORERS.

(Continued from Page Twe.)
who had charge of affairs, or assisted,
were Judge and Mrs. Dole, Mrs. Wal-
ter Hoffmann, Mrs. Sarah Angus, Mr.
and Mrs. George W. R. King, Mrs. A.
E. Murphy, R. O. Matheson, Miss Mc- -

La'in, Miss Rose Davison, Miss Thelma
Murphy. Miss Martha McChesney, Mrs.
Gardner Wilder, Misses Angus, Mrs.
Arnold, Messrs. Lemon, Clark, Mav,
Heine and Conness. Charles Crane was
Santa Claus.

Original Malihinis.
The malihinis who planted "he first

ree in 1908 were Mr. and Mrs. Jaek- -

son of South Dakota; their cousin, Mr.
I assidy; Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bryan and
Jaughter. Miss Margaret Bryan, of
Rochester, New York; and the Misses
Murphy of Helena, Montana.

Moving Pictures Taken.
Moving-Pictur- e Expert Bonine took

a number of films of tree incidents, and
was particularly fortunate in getting a
long one of Judge Dole making his ad-
dress, with Santa Clans standing near
by. All these pictures will be shown
by Mr. Bonine at his theater tonight
and for the remainder of the week.

WIFE DIES IN

DRUNKEN STUPOR

CContinued From Page One.)

appreciative of his bereavement. There
was still a half demijohn of wine left
and some gin, and, making no attempt
to have the body removed and with
the declaration that he wanted to go
make and that they might as well en
joy themselves even if his wife was
dead, seized and finished the entlr
amount.

He continued the second orgy, alter
nately laughing and weeping, until the
liquor ran out and the police came to
take charge of the body of his wife.
He is an old man approaching sixty or
sixty-five- , long faced and smooth
shaven slightly bent with age, and
last night, seen mourning over the cof
fin in the undertaking parlors, showed
unmistakable signs or the debauch.

License Inspector j.4ennell will make
an attempt to trace up the seller of
the liquor and have a sample of the
gin " and wine analyzed to determine
whether or not there were any mju
rious Adulterations in it. '

fl n fi
y

J. W. SMITHIES, Manager.

AT AUCTION
At Our Salesroom, 125 Merchant Street

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1909

Household
Furniture

STOCKS BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

One Week Only
Remains of the year 1909, so

do not wait until the New Year
to make a resolution to get that

home that every man should

have.

Do It Now
Ask your banker what to in

vest in; he will say Real Estate.
Ask the rich man how he made
his start; he will tell you Real

Estate. Ask the Happy and
Contented Man what makes him

so, and he will tell you that he

has just finished paying for his

home.

Buying Honolulu Real Estate
is not speculation or gambling,

but it is an investment as good

as U. S. Gold Bonds.

10
$1500 will buy you two acres

of land in Nuuanu valley, 10 min-

utes from street car. This is a
bargain, and is now being used
for vegetables and flowers, and
is leased for $150 per year.

$3000 We have a nice home

with all modern improvements, in

good neighborhood, 3 bedrooms,

servants' quarters, stable or

garage, all as good as new, for

the above price; is worth a good

deal more.

$1600 will buy you a new house
and 4 lots, 2 minutes' walk from

car, in Kalihi.

$700 will buy a lot in Puunui,

half block from car, near corner
Wyllie and Liliha streets; excel

lent town and marine view; front-

age 112 ft., depth 186 ft.; total
area 20,540 sq. ft.

$4500 will buy you a 4 bed
room house, unexcelled town and
marine view, on easy terms.

$2500 will be accepted for an
8-ro- house on Beretania ave.,
20 minutes' walk from town.

We have something nice on
Matlock ave.; 3 bedrooms, all
modern and A1 order. This is
a good investment.

Tantal US

We have a fine home for sale
on Tantalus; may also rent it

furnished to proper party.

15,000 SQUARE FEET are the
size of our lots in Kaimuki. There
are still a few lots left unsold,

and also a few people in Hono-

lulu who do not own one. We

are not bluffing when we tell you

that lots are getting scarcer and
also advancing in price.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MEECHANTS.

SUGAE FACTORS AND GENESatII
' iO.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life IrjQraj,- -.
Company of Boston,

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (H&rtfoH

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

25c a hundred pounds delivered,
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146. .

ffl
WILL DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OP

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and UMOXiH
MADE TO OEDEB

J246 Fort St., Just above Orpfcena

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO. ,

E. H. PEASE - - - . . TMa
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Gattofi, Neil! & Company, Lli,
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets. -
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
AEE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERT DAT
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET .1
PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapai,
Curios and Souvenirs,
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elits
Building, Hotel Street
Visitors always wei-com- e.

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blacksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

KWONG KING CHOHG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE
'

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold aaJ
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited. '4

SUN WO
1

CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

PAPER 'S
FOE ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and

Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS
1 '

VICTOR
December Records!

BERGSTR0M MUSIC CO., LTD

Odd Fellows' Bldg; Fort St.

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

T
Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire or

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and king Street

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN

His Greatest Comedy:

THE TWO KINGS

Also

AN OLIO OF GOOD VAUDEVILLE

at
& j &

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays,

j J .5

PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinee Adults 15c, Children

10c.

rincess Rink

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING.

GRAND CARNIVAL
CHRISTMAS EVE

MASQUERADE BALL
NEW YEAR'S. EVE

ADMISSION: IBe.; Skates, 15s.

HE BONINE
Choicest of

VAUDEVILLE
And the Best Products of the Camera

From All Parts of the World

EVERY EVENING AT 7 O'CLOCK

Admission 10, 15 and 25 Cents

MPIRE THEATER
HOTEL STREET

VAUDEVILLE
MOTION PICTUEES

Extra Attractions
'

ANNA GALION .

Premier Soprano
KAHULUI TWINS r

Funmakers
NO INCREASE IN PRICES .

NOVELTYTHEATER

WISH ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Three Grand Sketches written by
HAPPY JACK WALKER. .

Monday and Tuesday,

HAPPY JACK'S BUSY DAY.
Wednesday and Thursday at the

HOESE EACE Pick ins the Winner.
Friday and Saturday, the AUTOMATIC

SINGING AND TALKING DOLL.
GRAND NEW YEAR MATINEE."

Park Theater
7ort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes

1IONDAT,
WEDNESDAY

AND FJUDAT

ill hihic PI

J. A. C. vs. DIAMOND HEADS

SUNDAY, DEC. 26, 3:30 p. m.l

Pirst Meeting of Major and
Minor Leagues,

HONOLULU DANCING ACADEMY.
Vleeta Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BUEMESTEE,

Information furnished by Otto Bur--
mester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
bx. reiepnone store ntu, Bes. 1178.

AUTOS
IKDEPENDFNT AUT 8TAK1'

Sis aUad BJaHop Strettta. Pnon 60

VOLYsTEBIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
X. O. O. F.

Meats every first and third Friday of the
south, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' II a"
Fort Street Visiting brothers cordially in
rited to attend.

W. EIAERBROCK, C. P.
LL.LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. P.
Meets evey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hail, Fort Street. Visiting
haulers' cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUDI, N. O.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HAEMONT LODGE NO 3, I. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall Fort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

SL. W. FOSTER. N. J.
E. E. HEXDRY, Sec'y.

F4CXFI0 EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
L O. O. P.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
7:80 p. m.. Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting

Beoekabs are cordially invited to attend.
FREIDA VON BEKU, J.. U.
AUCE NICHOLSON. Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEEEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
i. o. o. r.

Meet aevery first and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
Rebekans are cordially invited to attend.

SAL LIE U WILLIAMS, A. U.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
is Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
iLZ m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-- f

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meeta every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Jl Meets at the Masonic Temple every

--Jyuy second Saturday of each month, at
7 :80 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- '
ers are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at 7:30

o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited U attend.

F. R. NUGENT, CO.
R. GOSLING. K. of B. at S.

wxlliam Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

T. M. McGREW, O. O.
S. A. JACOBSON. K. B. S.

OOUBT OAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIR09, O. R.
XL PEREntA, P. S.

OAMOES CIRCLE, NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS. 0. 0.
MR. L. A. FERRY. F. S.

COTJBT LUNAULO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially inved.

W. KELLE, f(. R.
JAS. K. KAVLIA. P. O.. F. 8.

HONOLULU AJEUIE 140. F. O. E.
ya, Pv Meets on second and

AfM.' fonrth Wrinaadftv nan.
inji of each month at

Hall, corner Kn-nt- rA Vnr at- -.
Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.

mm. v. mewl, w. p.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, JL. A. of M.

Meet! on th first Sundty

v .iwa, ai uaa f ellows
Hall All in nnl. 1 .1."tutu tXv.U--
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
JJv order Wortnv President

FRANK C. POOR, Secy,

THEODORE EOOSEVELT
CAKTP Nn 1 a m it

Meets every Second and 'Fourth
Saturday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel and
xioiei streets, at 7:80 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com
mander.

J. K. BROWN.
Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.f sltL a or tr. uau, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers eordiallv Invited to

' attend.
E. V. TODD, O. of R.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet In their hall.
King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU BCOTTISE THISTLE CLUB,
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the monta

at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

j. k. m. m nvjijEAji. t.'niei
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
ltMKHMRH

Meets everv first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:80 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows building, on
Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ.
Euauhau.

DAMTT.N COUNCIL, NO. 66S, T. M. I- -
mnets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:30 o clock p. m. m 1st. Louis College
Alumni Hall (ureier Mall), union street.
Visiting members are always welcome.

W. 1. HALLAttHEK, President.
H. P. O' SULLIVAN. Secretary.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOURO BUILDING

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

iOi cioines cieanina Co

HARRISON BUILDING
Members are privileged to have four

suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, S1.50
Phone 4t6 and the carments will ho

called for.

Best Cigars
M. A. GUNST & COI FORT AND KING

(Continued from Page One.)
was answered so mneh by them as that
about pineapples and "where to get
them. Small grocers near the fair
grounds, who sold a couple of boxes
per month before the fair, now sell
fifteen and twenty. Visitors at the
Hawaii building declared they had
never tasted such pineapple before. On
Seattle Day they served over 12,000
people and took in about $1200. There
was a tremendous ru?h for plates of
the luscious fruit, and Childs and the
attendants would have huon if
the members of the Hawaiian National
duard rifle team had not happened in
that dav. The vouni? mpn wpi-- nress- -

ed into service, and they worked like
irojans. me Doys enjoyed it, but said,
they bad never worked "so hard before.
On rush days, and at all times, any
Hawaiian who happened to be in the
building generally helped out in any
way he could be of service.

Singers in Demand,
Another great feature was the music

furnished in the Hawaii building by
Ernest Kaai and his corps of Hawai
ian singers, 'lhey were the best band
of musicians at the Seattle fair. Old- -
imers from Hawaii who heard the

Kaai orchestra declared it to be the
best that ever left Honolulu to go to
the mainland. The Hawaii building of- -

cials were constantly besieged by
other building officials for the loan of
the orchestra, and it was very hard to
refuse the numerous requests. After
people had danced to the Hawaiian

usic they were content with no other
kind, and on every occasion possible
Kaai's musicians were demanded. If
another building wanted to entertain
a high official, it would begin by ask
ing tor the Hawaiian musicians.

One night Mr. Childs arranged to
have the musicians go out on the la
goon in the Hawaiian outrigger canoes.
This was one of the biggest hits of the
season. A searchlight constantly play
ed upon the singers as the boats swung
here and there on the lagoon, and thou
sands of people lined the shores, ap
plauding and shouting their apprecia-
tion. Mr. Childs estimates about
20,000 in that audience.

During the last week of the fair the
Hawaiian musicians appeared in a final
eoncert with Ulery's band. The Ho
nolulu boys made a hit with their first
selection and responded to six encores,
and finally had to refuse, for the El- -

lery band was getting a little nervous
over the ovation, when Aloha Oe was
played the people demanded the return
of the Hawaiians, and almost lifted the
roof with their applause. . Mr. Kaai,
however, said that Aloha Oe was fare
well, and farewell it must be, but it
was a great disappointment to the aud
ience.

Bonine Pictures.
The movinc pictures of Hawaiian

scenes displayed twice Saoiy in the
government biograph room Were' always
a big attraction. The room was gen
erally pactaed to its capacity whenever
Mr. Childs,; Mr. Knudsen, owilr. (Jooper
gave lectures on Hawaii ai(H displayed
the Bonine films. After lecture,
people crowded into the Hawaii build
ng to hear the Kaai orchestral It was

just at a time of day when twii,:ht was
approaching, and the bovs seemed to
sing their best, and crowds always
waited for the music. .

Fish Showed Off.
The fish were also attractive, and

they were finally turned over to the
University of Washington. The nsn
remained alive throughout the fair, but
when the fair was over they were pre-
served in some preparation and taken
to the university.

Many high officials, from President
Taft down, paid visits to the Hawaii
building and always appreciated the
entertainment given them. They were
all pleased with the pineapple served
to them. Governor Hughes of jNew
York remained at his table three-qua- r

ters of an hour chatting with the girls,
who were grouped about him. asking
questions about Hawaii. Governor
Johnson of Minnesota made a long
stay and then returned with his wife
so that she might partake of the pine
apple. The officials of the fair were
always courteous to the Hawaiian of
ficials and did everything in their power
to help them.

Last, but not least, the bevy of
young Hawaiian girls who acted as
hostesses for Hawaii, were an added
attraction, and made many friends for
the islands.

M0TT-SM1T- H

EiHLT SHOT

IB-FO- OT SHIRK

If you were the Acting-Governo- r

an important Territory and wanted
take a little paddle around within th
reef for Sunday relaxation wonldn't. i

make you mad to have a sixteen-foo- t

shark make eyes at you and size you
tip for a Christmas dinner? Would 't
you try to shoot that shark, especia
if he lay under keel and made

sassy" motions up at you with his
tail?'

, ; ...
-- vi.ug-viovernor .uott-Smit- had a

narrow escape from one of the hyenas
me ocean yesterday afternoon, or

nie shark had a narrow escape from
Mott-Smith- , just as you view it. The
Acting-Governo- r was at his country
""'"- - .i" arounu, wnen ne spied

me monster was in stial
low water, close to shore, so sondin
one son hot-foo- t off to borrow Paul
isenberg s arsenal, the head of thgovernment eat into V; hat n,i pro
ceeded to surround the mnT..or andkeep him from ofrange. Carefully he paddled "between

monster and deep water and then
aa ne smote the waters

with the oar to frighten the shark up
onto the beach, taking good car? not
to full in where the shark could graba gubernatorial leg. Meanwhile, thereserves with the firearms came up.

Carefully the Mott-Smit- h family
took aim and fired the deadly broad"- -

If you want easy terms on a
home, see us. If you want to
buy, sell or rent Real Estate,
call on

JAS. F. MORGAN.
JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEER. S59
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house- -
keeper caa have too much of it Even & imaS gift of

Holiday

Cheer WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

coMMtiNrry
SILVER. We wish to thank you,

patronage and to wish you

Merry

u sure to give pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

b the beat Sterling. CL Every piece of Community Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

- and

A Prosperous New Year

IS

ii ollow a
Silvas and you will notice his taste for the modest and the refined.

There is elegance and refinement in simplicity.

These details do not require a display of freak finish and

fancy trimmings.

It is this exclusive refinement that is so potent in the

Hanan " Shoe '

Quality and Elegance Blended

THERE IS NO BETTER BREAD, NO BETTER CAKES, NO

BETTER CANDY, ANYWHERE, THAN, YOU GET AT THE

PALM CAFE

A list of lots and homes for pale in
our ad today. Trent Tru-- t Companv
Ltd.

Oceanic Lodge meets this evening at
half-pas- t seven o'clock in Masonic
Hall.

The annual income of the County of
Maui is $25.3.630. which is $1$.000
more than the income of the County
of Hawaii.
.Harmony Lodge meets this evening

at half past seven o'clock. As this is
the last meeting of the year, all mem-
bers are. requested to attend..

The management of the Novelty The-
ater gave a Christmas dinner yester-
day afternoon on Vineyard, between
River and Nuuanu avenue, for a large
number of friends.

A report reached town yesterday
that on Christmas Eve a house in tne
Wahiawa district was struck by light-
ning and damaged considerably, but
just to what extent was not stated. No
one was hurt. t

There will be a stated meeting of
Oceanic Lodge No. 371, F. and A. M.,
at Masonic Temple this evening at
half-pas- t seven for installation of offi-
cers. All members of Hawaiian and
Pacific lodges and visiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.

Loyd Childs expects to remain here
but a short time, when he will return
to the Coast and possibly go on to
Washington to wind up the affairs of
the Hawaii exhibit of the A.-Y.-- ex-

position. He plans to do a lot of pine-apjil- e

advertising in the East, result-
ing from his experience at the fair.

This is the last week of the present
season of the Princess Skating Rink.
The rink will be closed after the ses-
sion next Sunday night for the pur-
pose of laying a new floor and making
other improvements. To celebrate the
windap of the season the management
will give a big carnival and masquerade
ball on New Year's eve. The festivi-
ties will continue until midnight so as
to see the old year out and the new
year1 in. Favors of all kinds will be
given away and the affair will be one
big jolly event.

t--

PERSONALS.

The Misses Emma and Annie Lewis
are visiting Hilo for the Christmas
vacation.

Mrs. Deacon, Miss Nellie McLain,
and Miss Emma Lyons are on the Big
Island and will stay in Hilo for a few
weeks.

Charles R. Buckland, editor of the
Hilo Herald, arrived on the Mauna
Kea Christmas Day and will remain
'here until Friday, when he will return
on the Mauna Kea.

Jack Parsons of Hilo, at latest ad-

vices, was in the Marine Hospital at
San Francisco, suffering from blood
poisoning in his hand, the result of an
accident at Salina Cruz.

T. O. Mitchell has concluded that
Hawaii is good enough for him, and
he has returned to Hilo after an ab-

sence of several years,- which he has
spent mostly in Alaska. He has also
had a look at the Puget Sound country
and California.

THE SIERRA INTENDS

TO MAKE RECORDS

When the Oceanic liner Sierra makes
her first trip across the Pacific from
San Francisco to Honolulu aa an oil- -

burner, it will be one r the fastest
voyages ever made between these two
ports according to statements made by
Oceanie company offieiajs to Loyd
Childs, who had charge of the Hawai-

ian exhibit at the Seattle Fair. Mr.
Childs returned to Honolulu on the
transport Dix.

Before leaving Seattle Mr. Childs re- -
, t . 1 AAlIirtMm frim tllfl AftTTlTlflTlV

stating that the liner was being over- -
j

hauled for the Honolulu traffic, and
would be subject to charter for special
excursions on the first two or three
trips. Mr. Childs on his return to the
Coast will endeavor to get up an ex-

cursion from Seattle, Tacoma and Spo-

kane. He believes the time is ripe
for such an excursion, inasmuch as a
number of Spokaneites have been en-

deavoring to arrange for a steamer for
just such a trip.

LADIES'

CRAVENETTE COATS

Latest cut in Tan and Oxfords; all sizes

AT $8.50.

LADIES' . :

STYLISH CLOTH COATS

Semifitting; the very latest in new
gray and tan,

$10.00 AND $11.50 EACH.

.CHILDREN'S AND MISSES'
STYLISH COATS

A fine assortment to select from;
sizes from 3 years up.

LADIES' SWEATERS

A new assortment; stylish, up-t-o-

date styles.

'
THE LONG KNIT COAT

THE ALICE COAT

THE MOTHER COAT ,

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS

White, navy, blue and red, from $1 up

SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

COE. FORT AND BERETANIA STS

OPPOSITE FIRE STATION

one and ail, for your liberal

Christmas

Wise Man"

STORE
Sole Agents

King and Alakea Streeti

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Everything to add to the cheer
of the Holiday Time caa be had
at the popular

CRITERION
C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BARBETTES

AND HATS GOODS AT
ICRS. DORIS E. PARIS,

1160 Fort Stret

would surprise you

IT know how many
of fur-

niture use Ivory Soap
to give a finishing touch
of beauty to the things
they make. .

This is the recipe:
Dissolve one-four- th of

a cake of Ivory Soap in
boiling water. Add a pail
of warm water, in which
put two tablespoonfuls of
kerosene. Stir thorough-
ly. Wash furniture with

! 'a soft cloth. Dry with
another soft cloth.

Ivory Soap
994iSo Per Cent. Pure
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

Fitzpatrick Erothers can supply the
public with a superior grade of cigar3
and cigarettes.
' Antone Rodrigues, the chauffeur, is
ready for business again at the Young
Hotel auto stand.

There is quality in every article sold
at the Arts and Crafts Shop, Fort
rfreet, below King. , t

Superior framing is to be had at the
Pacific Picture Company, on
Nuuanu avenue, below Hotel. Phone
222.

The house-wirin- g done by the Union
Electric Works, Harrison building, has
the approval of the board of under-
writers every time.

Ladies and misses looking for some-
thing stylish and nifty in coats are re-

ferred to ad of Sajehs Dry Goods Com-
pany on loeal page.

A tender steak or chop may always
be had at the Metropolitan Market;
telephone 4o. Order by phone, if con-
venient, for the service is good.

There will be an
dance at Haleiwa on Friday night that
bids fair to be the most delightful af-
fair of the kind ever given there.

There are some handsome pieces of
fancy work shown in Mrs. Jane Lish-ma- n

More's shop in the Harrison
building, Fort street, near Beretania.

The distilled water and the aerated
waters sold by the Arctic Soda Water
Works, on Miller street telephone 557

are snappy and well flavored. The
delivery service is good. Order by tel-
ephone.

Mrs. C. L. Diekerson, Sachs block
Great clearance sale of trimmed and
nntrimined hats, veiling, flowers and
fancy feathers, December 27, and as
long after as the goods lasts, to make
room for new goods now on the way.

TIME PASSES

Instead of numbering the days until
(yjiristmas, as the children did, grown
yfdks are figuring out how long it will
be before the Mauna J?ea will leave
on the excursion to the volvano. Those
who have not bought tickets for the
trip next Friday and who are at all
interested in the grandest view of Na-

ture 's fires, shown anywhere in the
world, had better get them today be-

fore it is too late. President Kennedy
h3s announced in these columns that
there will be no deck mattresses sold,
that passengers will occupy berths in
the cabin. This means that the steam-
er will not 'be overcrowded.

The hotel at the volcano is prepared
to accommodate only those the steamer
will carry comfortably so the time to
get a ticket is rapidly drawing to an
end. Book today and you will have
a comfortable trip. The fires burn
bright and if you do not feel like
going to the crater you may sit on the
hotel veranda and see the glow from
there. Halemaumau is doing unusually
well, this time, never did better and

if never do as well again. It is a
firt worth many times the twenty-fiv- e

dollars which the Inter-Islan- d company
charges for the trip.

NEW AUTO RATES

NOW EFFECTIVE

(slnerny's

M MP
n

oegery

1

' j Phone 31 I.
I J
1

Rooms
With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN
For

MEALS Go To

ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

or CAFE
HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,
Boston Building.

WING ON GHONQ

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOB
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire.
P. O. Box 771
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If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-

tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co,
J. B. BAILEY

Hntnl Street. Near Union

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

The Park Theater.

Owing to the rain on Saturday night,

practically the same program that
would have been run then will be re-

peated at the Park tonight. One of

the pictures shown Friday night was

"A Hot Time at Atlantic City," and

it is certainly one of the funniest con-

ceits ever thrown on a screen. Be-

sides, it gives one a very clear idea of

the magnitude of that famous summer

bathing resort on the Atlantic Coast.

The pictures are all very clear and the
enjoyment greater in consequence. The
side "stunts at the Park are very good,

and these, added to the excellent show-

ing of films, make it the popular motio-

n-picture resort of the city. One
view will bring natural history and the
American navyinto view, and it draws
from the crowd hearty hurrahs when it
is shown.

Another Pasgicn Play.

The Nativity representation will be

repeated this evening at Central Union,
starting at half-pas- t eight. James A.

Wilder 's amateur company of expert

tableaux vivanteurs will again pose in

the beautiful series of tableaux that
delighted and impressed the audience

on Thursday night.
The first appearance of Mr. Wilder s

amateur Oberammergauans was for the

children. On Monday it will be for
otnito "n admission will be charged,
but there will be a collection after
wards to defray the expenses of the

and crrpase waint. for iwhich
the Sundav school of .the Central
Union ehureh has gone to no little ex-

pense.
The play will be produced in the

Bible class room annex to the church.
It will, start promptly at half-pas- t

eight, so as to permit everyooay to gi--t

through with dinner and be down in
the Bible class hall for tne rising oi
the curtain.

Holiday Week at Orpheum.

All who saw' the "Two Kings" at
the Orpheum last week were loud in
their praises at the performance which
was voted by nearly all to be the best

yet given by Jack Golden. Tonight the

bill will be changed again.
There will be a big olio of vaudeville

consisting of seven good numbers,
among them being one by Jack Golden
in which he will depict a scene from
"Oliver Twist." For the afterpiece
the entire company will appear in the
farce comedy entitled "Sophena,"
which is a burlesque on the celebrated
play "Sapho."

The entire bill is a good one and
promises much amusement to the big
audiences that are nightly attending
the Orpheum.

The public are beginning to appre-
ciate the good clean performances of
the Golden company, and as long as
the present standard is kept up, a good
business is assured.

DYEING! DYEING!
You must not expect to have your clothes successfully dyed unless yon
employ scientific dyers. The F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS are such.
We are the agents.

FRENCH LAUNDRY; J. Abadie, Prop.
258 Beretania Street. . Telephone 1491.

II

GREAT SALE
- or -

One of the largest (if not absolutely the largest) ship-

ments of Waists ever shown in this city will be offered at
REMARKABLE VALUES

On Monday, January 2nd
ALL 1910 STYLES.

JQROAN9SpR-- a e From this date, Jerry Kooney will
ttaKe rouna the island trips in nis ir'aes- -

H Srd car for $30.00; and all other trips
11 at proportionate rates. Telephone 609.
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lialstead & Co., Ltd. William Williamson
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Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DXEECT BEX VICS TO.iAJf FEANCTJSCO.

STOCK AND BOND

"" BROKER

Stocks, Bonds"Wat listFez fu Francisco: ersioiise itrrcaa fu Francisco:

And (JALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

ALAMEDA JANUARY 12
iT.Axrrn FEBRUARY 2

ALAMEDA JANUARY 7

ALAMEDA JANUAEY 28 BROKERS
3ATE1 from Honolulu to Ban rranii firrt Claw, $; Bound Trip, Real Estate

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Excinaa

83 MERCHANT STREET

tllO. Ttmilj, Boom, extra,

WM. G. IRWIN 3: CO., LTD., Agents. LOANS NEGOTIATED

tfemben Honolulu 6tok ui Bn
Exchange.

P. O. Box 538 TelephoneAMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

rxoii raw toes: to Honolulu, weekly SALiNaa via

fT.Jfit reedr at n timei t the Company ' wharf, 41t 8treet, Sooth

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE?

Fine lot with small cottage, rentinttor $10 per mo. on Youncr St titJ

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

Jt js Ji
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Weil, we have sold our College Hills bargain, advertised last
week. Our bargains seem to take.
Here's a few more.
Two building lots in Manoa, $2000 and $950, respectively.

Good soil, good elevation, and price and terms right.

At Kaimuki, on 12th avenue, we have four (4) of the best
lots left. This is the locality that has an unrivaled view of

Honolulu Harbor and the Waianae Mountains, and where the

best residences in the tract have been built. These lots are
cleared and improved. A bargain at $3800.

Two story house with lot, 104x1?on Kinau St. $2500. ,

H0-L?-

nd
large lot on Beretaui,

House and lot on Lilihs St ticui -

A very larffe lot and larcr

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DIRECT.

S. S. MEXICAN, TO BAIL ..JAN. Z

8. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL . . .JAN. 15

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO. '

8. 8. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

HONOLULU.

8. S. VIRGINIAN to sail DEC. 14

S. S. MISSOURIAN to Bail.. JAN. 14

For further Information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

- Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent

able house in best repair, on Kin? St
$65.Q0.

Small neat cottage and small lot
Palama. $1600.

Good, spacious house and large lot
on School St. $3500.

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange

An acre ground with spring and cosi
fortable small cottage, Kalihi Valley
$1500.

Classified AdvertisementsCanadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
with the Canadian Facile Railway Co.

in. eonneetionBUamera mnning ... -i i' all.;-.-"

New house and lot (100x150) in NuU
WANTED.

aU at Honolulu an or about tno louowing au. FURNISHED room high elevation or
cool place in private family, byFOB VANCOUVXX: TJaterhoiise Trust" lady. Address " J. B. " "this office.

8341

FOX FIJI AND AUSTRALIA:

AORANGI JANI;?12
VOA.NA FEBRUARY
MAKURA MAlfcH 4

Will eaU at Fanning Island.

MOANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

MAKURA .. MARCH 4

STEAMER APRIL 2

anu iract. ijuuu.
Small cottage and lot (100x100) jj

bearing fruit trees, Nuuanu Tract
$$50.

Small cottage and lot (100x100) well
improved. $1100. '

A neat, almost new, cottage witfc
pretty grounds, in best part of Kalihi.

$2900.
Improved and unimproved lots ia'afl

parts of the town.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant St

i. Fort and Merchant Streets. COOK under 30 years of age; Chinese
American citizen. Physically strong
and capable. Must have references.
Lnhst for four years, U. b. 2avy.
$50 per month. Also a housebovTHEO: H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

GENERAL AGENT. under thirty. Apply Commandant,
Naval Station. 861

THETIS HERE TO PATROL.PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA. SITUATIONS WANTED.
FOR SALE Fine residence, Ben-tani- a

avenue, near McKinley Eigk
School. Five bedrooms; electric lieht- -BOOKKEEPER, situation; several

-- eainers of the above companies wiU aall at Honolulu and lears thia port
years' mercantile and plantation ex

A or about the dates mentioned below: perience; good references. Address'FOX SAN FXANCISOO: "H.' P. O. Box 444. 8541FOX THE ORIENT:
KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MARU..... .DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA JANUARY 7

wood, gas and hot water; large lanai
room all mosquito-proo- f and modert
improvements. Servants quarters, eu.
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON-S- ee me for information m
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

FOR RENT.
MONGOLIA ........ DECEMBER 27
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4

KOREA JANUARY 13

NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25 A COTTAGE of two bedrooms at Kai-
muki. Tel. 1645. 8344

rURNISHED, mosquito-proo- f house

AT THE HOLIDAY

SEASON
Your Jr: mds on the other Islands
and at ; tsea will appreciate a
greeting by

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

IL HACKFELD & .'CO LTD., 'Agents. keeping rooms; electric light and
gas. 767 Kinau street. 8o33

A: J. CAMPBELL
tIATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in
every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises. 8525

(Continued from Paije One.)
er. Most of her service- since has

been in the Bering and . Atetic seas.
She is strongly bniit to withstand the
pressure of icepaeks, and her bow is
fitted with a steel nose over iron wood.
The hull is heavily braced inside.

Destructive Pelagic Raids.
Captain Jacobs was in command of

the Manning, stationed, in the Bering
Sea, but was detached and given
charge of the operations of the entire
revenue cutter fleet in northern wa-
ters, with headquarters at,.iUnalaska.
There were twenty-thre- e Japanese seal-
ing schooners in, the northern waters,
and all .were boarded by the revenue
officers. One was seized. While' the
sealers do not attack seals on the is-

lands now, they remain outside the
three-mil- e limit and ' wait for their
prey. According to Captain Jacobs,
while they may have a physical right
to destroy seals outside this three-mil- e

limit,-y- et he believes tht their moral
attitude in the matter shcid. dictate, a
kindlier policy toward these 'denizens
of the frozen seas. A seal mother rears
her young on the" islets. In order to
provide food 5f or herself and'' her young
she takes to theWater an)l "swims out
to sea. After passing ffieHhree-mil- e

COTTAGES, ith board. Mrs. J. Cm
aidy, 005 Kalia road, Waikiki.tfehedule B. W. EELONIAN, in the iireet serriee betwee Baa Franeiseo

ni Honolula:

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Exchanf

During my absence from tk
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stoek
Exchange and in all matten per-
taining to the sale of stocks aal
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBER S3

JANUARY 23. Alfred D. CooperArriTe Honelol.
DECEMBER 22.

JANUARY 12.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED rooms, in private fam-

ily, with or without board, for couple
or two gentlemen; Makiki district;

' all conveniences. P. O. Box 801.
, - ---

8542 '
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THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450
Fort St., furnished room" by the day,
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire ou tht
premise. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

limit the Japanese scale w h for j
i 1 it 3 1 Ml At till Tj XL

v - Cabl and "Wireless Address
) ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Testern Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
I COLLATERAL
Member Honolulu Stock

1

lr and Bond Exchange

tnese motners ana kiu idi'. xi tiiey
fail to catch them on the way', out, they) Crushed Rock and Rock Sand

MTTRTArP-PFC-K COMPANY. LTD.
AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- ts and carriages.
One go-ca- rt is only $2.75.

The Waterhouse Go.
- .

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building. ,

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.

63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of toad work and

grading. Seasonable Prices.
GIVE TJS A. TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

!
. 307 JUDD BUILDING

Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

get them when returning toward the
land. The young die and as a result
Uncle Sam's rich seal rookeries are
fast becoming impoverished.

Agreement With Japan.
Captain Jacobs states that efforts

have been ma'de to arrive at an agree-
ment with Japan regarding pelagic
raids, but so far without success. David
Starr Jordan of Stanford University is
the head of a commission which has in
view the stopping of this wholesale
depletion of seal herds, and in a letter
to Captain Jacobs, shortly before the
Thetis sailed for Honolulu. Doetor Jor

ROOM AND BOARD.
THE "Hau Tree" will be opened Jan-

uary 1 at Waikiki Beach as a first-clas- s

apartment and boarding house.
Applications for accommodations will
be received this week. Apply 2199
Kaha road, end of Lewers road.

8544SIGNSSHARPUnion-Pacif- ic BAGGAGE, shipping
STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

dan wrote that he expected favorable
legislation on the subject during tne

Phone

58T coming year.ransfer Co., Ltd.
FOR EXCHANGE.

AUTO in good repair for city real es-

tate; will pay some cash or exchange"
for horse and buggy. Address A.
Milton, Box 67, City. 8528

I The Thetis' officers are Capt. W. V.
E. Jacobs, commander; First 7 Lieut.FURNITURE A1JD PIANO MOVING.49 'KING T. Henry W. Pope, executive officer; Sec

W. P. ROTH,

Stock and Bond Broker, V

MEMBER OF HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Saahnmann Street.

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
BEST Cocoanut Plants, Samoan varie-

ties, in quantities onlv."
Address Box

102, Lihue, Kauai. 8311
-

ond Lieut, ueorge ii. vV lleox navigat
ing officer; Second Lieut. James L.
Ahem, watch officer; First Lieut, of
Engineers James H. Chalkardn; eharge

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu 's only lire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light
hot and cold water, and janitor er
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- j

Co., Ltd.

of machinery; Second Lieut. James E.
fcheedy. Third Lieut. Hug kB Be bin- -

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE SEASON

Begin the New Year

Right

Our Signs Are
Trade Promoters

Tom Sharp
THE PAINTER

PHONE 397

son, warrant officers: Boatswain Wil-
liam Hallberg, Gunner Henry-E!Smith- ,

Carpenter Kudolph Hardensen, Machin-
ist Wendt. The crew numbers sixty- - "THE STANGENWALD" Only lr

nof ofBae building in city. YOUNG, fat turkeys. Inquire i
I nlto 'a fcOO Pnrt St S.1--

,five men.
Has Wireless Plant. V; "

The Thetis is equipped with a wire EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eooKs, waiters, yardboya,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 8441

less telegraph plant, whieh has been of
service while the vessel was patrolling
in the frozen seas, and it will prove

FIXE violin, for sale, cheap, Harry
Roberts. 1503 Houghtailing road, Pa-

lama. 853J

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, soty
and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St.

8536

oi inestimable value in - her 'patrol
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.work among the Islands. The Ibetis

SIGNSSHARPcame down m ten days under sail, al-
though her auxiliary steam was used VETERINARIAN.

DR. L. E. CASE, office Stockyards Sta-
bles. House' phone 1113.

in order to keep her in the steamer
track between Seattle and Honolulu.
The auxiliary power does not propel
tne cutter at a great rate, only seven-
ty revolutions per minute being at- -

Through our good and reliable service and personal, attention our phone wires
are kept very much alive. Two phonos 152.

CITY TRANSFER CO.
Jas. H. Love.

IOX TERRIER pups; purebred, per-

fect beauties; just the thing for
Xmas. Inquire Walter C. Weedon.

8533

LARGE bay family horse, sound and
gentle. Also light, side-sprin- piano-bo- x

buggv. Address C. A. Andrew
Pearl City. 363

tamea.
The cutter is moored in the stream

off the foot of Fort street. Yesterdav

PHYSICAL CULTURE.
AND MASSAGE given by Prof. Baron,

Rooms 51-5- Young HoteL

dramatic
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act- -

; ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul-
ture. Phone 33.

LET US HANDLE YOUX
morning, during the heavy blow and
swell from the south, one of her stern
lines parted.

Captain Jacobs called upon Acting
Governor E. A. Mott-Smith.o- n Satur-
day and will receive the Acting-Governo- r

on board today. ,
The crew of the Thetis ' are enlisted

for a year, and the officers state that
this period guarantees a ' good lot of
men for the service. , ,

Baggage and Furniture
COMES EXPRESS

PHONE was.

EGGS FOR SETTING.
I have some choice Japanese game

eggs for setting purposes; $2.50 per set-

ting. A few Japanese game cockerels
for sale.

Call and see them at
J. H. CUMMTNGS, 1837 College Street

HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;
Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

FIFTH POULTRY SHOW.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
ROBERT A. KUBILLUS - Room 2

Waity building. 8533WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A 'JRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLr ANP TRANSFER
PHONE 588. G. W. McDOUOALL, Prop.

if inclined, to start a flock of his own.
Girls and boys would find much pleas-
ure and profit in rearing small flocks
in the home yard.

The Hawaiian- - Poultry Association
has faith in the future of poultry hus-
bandry in this Territory, and h6pes to
inspire the same confidence in those
who 'are or may become interested in
poultrykeeping. Its officers are: Eay-moo.- 4

C. Brown, president; Dr. C. B.
High, vice president; J. J. Greene,
secretary-treasurer- ; R. C. Brown, Dr.
C. B. High. J. J. Greene. C. Montague
Cooke. J. H. Craig. H. Jeffs, and John
Markham, board of directors; J. Kelley
Brown, auditor. These officers also
constitute the exhibition committee.

Briggs E. Torter, B.S.A., professor
of animal husbandry at the Colltge of
Hawaii, will judge the show. The
birds are to be scored instead of com-
parison judged. This gives the novice
exhibitor, as well as the veteran, some
knowledge of what exhibition quali-
ties his birds have or lack.

A most attractive and instinctive
feature of the show will be the ex-
hibits by the Hawaii experiment sta-
tion and the bureau of agriculture and
forestry.

Premium lists and entry forms may
be had of the show committee. Entries
close January o, 1910.

1 ..

BORN.
SH1XGLE Tn Honolulu. December 26,

1SW, to the wife of Robert W. Shin-
gle, a daughter.

LOST
GOLD open-fac- e watch and chain, be-

tween Young Hotel anil Kewalo Sts.
Photo in back of case. Reward iot
return to this office. 8344

BUNCH of keys, between Beretania,
and Vineyard streets or on F..r't.
ward for return to this office.

8544

WHITE Spitz dog. Return to Beck-ley'- s,

King street, and receive re-

ward. 364

(Continued from Page One.)
many of America's most noted breed
specialists. - .J

The association aims"to stimulate in-
terest in thoroughbred stock for the
production of better table fowl and
greater erg supply. To the poultry-keepe- r

this work of production carries
with it the fascination of mating pick- -
ed specimens and striving to reproduce"THE BEST

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FROM $2.00 TO 14.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PATE

Wah Ying Chong Co.

Pau Ka Hana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's.

in .their young all the good points of
symmetry and color of the parent
stock, and a many more as possible.
Then, by staking one or more entry
fees, he places his best birds alongside
the other fellow's, to see how near he
may eome to the coveted 97-poi- score,
and the eup and cash awards. .To spec
tators. the room offers an hour for
study of types in the domestic fowl
and an opportunity to choose a breed,

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
ARE SERVED AT THE 9 166 Hotel Street. Phone HjBALTIMORE TUNING GUAXANTXXD.

1
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.Republic everybodv, so happv is the atmosphere

SANTA CUIUS 111 1

Offers Art Goods ofr Superior Quality.
Most of them exclusive with this

establishment.

Framing Properly done
FORT STREET BELOW KING.

Tender Steaks
Good Chops

We have the best there is in the city. And our butter
is as nearly like what you used to get from the old farmer
on the mainland as you ever had. Ask for Australian. :

Metropolitan Market,
W. r. Heilbron, Prop.

Telephone 45

Tit
Stepney

jjjg jjSf
1

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STBEETS

WING CHONG CO.
KOA rUBNITUEE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to BetbeL

Snaps For Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col-

lege Hills $ 3,100.00

Bungalow and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

Hon 3e and lot, Kalihi 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Valley, tract about
110 acres ...$12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres 4.300.00

Corn land, Karaaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Bomanaie location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsctt

Beal Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL. 635.

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

' SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
FJEKATJLIKE STREET

egal Shoes
ABE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
CORNER KING AND BETHEL

ART LINEN GOODS
J J J

K. L. WONG STORE

32 HOTEL STBEET. OPP. BETHEL

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
cinds of Clothes. Bkillful workraenJ

t Best in lown. Ail work Guaranteed.
Telephone 182. Give u a Call.

No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

Concentrated Fragrance

of nature's sweetest posies will be found in the assortment

of toilet waters and extracts which we offer at this season.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.

of the household.
Portuguese Sunday School.

The Portuguese Sunday school of the
Evangelical church at the corner of
Miller and Punchbowl streets triumph-
ed completely over the elements Sat-
urday evening in its Christmas service.
That anniversary day was beautifully
opened with a serenade of the super-
intendent early in the morning at his
residence on Kewalo street.

Though at a considerable distance,
the apostolic number twelve under
the leadership of Mrs. F. C. Stone,
walked to the place and greeted W. A.
Bowen and family with very sweet
songs suitable to "the person.

In the evening, notwithstanding the
heavy rain, a very fine audience as-
sembled and the children and young
people very successfully rendered a
varied program. Aside from the solos
and set pieees of music, all of which
were sung and played with spirit, there
were forty-eigh- t juvenile speakers.

Pastor A. V. Soares and his pupils
are to be congratulated upon the thor-
ough preparation made, which prevent-
ed any necessity for prompting their
young people. The church was dec-
orated with Hawaiian blooms and fes-
toons of red, white and blue, and the
Christmas tree added its attractions.

A collection was taken for the needy,
candies distributed to the children, and
the whole made a very interesting oc-

casion.
Susannaa Wesley Home.

The following letter of thanks has
been received:

Dear Friends of Susannah Wesley
Home: We take this way of thanking
you for the part you may iiavo had in
making our Christmas a happy oue,i

Each year at this season it has ben
our custom to appeal to our friends
for help. First, because we need it;
second, because the greater blessing
comes to the giver.

Through the kindness and generosity
of our friends we had a turkey dinner.

To Mrs. Harrison,' C. J. Day & Co.
and the Metropolitan Meat Market we
are irdebted for plenty enough to go
around.

This is the second Christmas we have
had turkey in the history of our home.
A Christmas tree, the gift of Mr. Jung-clau-

bore fruit which made the chil-
dren very happy.

We had apples from our friend, Mrs.
George R. Carter; also oranges, both
from Mr. Paxton and our Korean
friends from Punchbowl street. From
two friends each we received $10.

Now, dear friends, we need ten
scholarships for children in our home.
This means $60 each. We hope before
the year 1910 eloses we may receive
the assurance of this amount.

Trusting it may be put upon your
hearts to respond to this appeal, and
wishing, for you and yours, God's
choicest gifts for the New Year so near
at hand, we remain your grateful
friends of Susannah Weslev Home.

METTA S. MACK, Superintendent.

IT--

NAVY NEWS .8

increase the number on the retired list
and the cost also, but offsetting the in-
creased cost of the retired list, the
secretary says, would be a reduction
in the cost of the active list. He esti-
mates that the net result in the an-
nual cost of the military establishment
would be an increase of about $1,000,-00- 0

or a decrease of about $430,000,
on the manner in which the

law is administered. Under the plan,
he says, there would Tje upon the re-
tired list about 500 officers less than
forty-fiv- e years of age who, drawing
small pay, would be subject to call in
ease of necessity.

"The bill," says the secretary, "does
not provide for any rearrangement in
the order of merit of officers remaining
in the service. There is no selection in
promotion. In this respect it might be
improved upon. I do not believe that
we will have an army as efficient as it
ought to be until both of these elements
of a merit system shall have been in-
troduced. I feel less hesitancv in urg
ing these views because of the expres-
sions of my recent predecessors."

Aleshire to Save $2,500,000.
Any attempt to save the govern-

ment money is looked upon with uni-

versal favor. Therefore it is but nat-

ural that there should be wide interest
in the tentative promise of Quartermast-

er-General Aleshire to save the
military establishment $2,500,000, if
more officers are provided, together
with a new system of selection and
detail. A considerable number of the
civilian employes and enlisted men
who receive extra duty pay are render-
ing inefficient service, either from in-

ability, inattention 'or the infirmities
of age. By more supervision, General
Aleshire figures out, he could save the
government $250,000.

At one post, General Aleshire points
out, the local authorities estimated SO,-00- 0

pounds of coal per month would
be required. Investigation by Sis of-
fice showed 58.000 pounds, a reduction
of 27.5 per cent., would be sufficient.
On fuel for the entire service, he esti-
mates, $654,000 could be saved.

"It is known in this office that the
per capita consumption of water at
military posts is greatly in excess of,
and at some posts from two to three
times, that of municipalities supplied
by water systems," says General Ale-
shire. A saving of 20 per cent, can
be made, or $41,000, he estimates.

At one post. General Aleshire says,
the cost of electric light current was
reduced 33 1-- 3 per cent. A saving of
$110,920 could be effected throughout
the service, he reports. The frequent
changes in assignment of quartermas-
ters has been detrimental to works
under construction at the posts. A
saving of $1,133,000 could be effected
by changing the system of assignment
and in increasing the number of off-

icers for inspection purposes, General
Aleshire savs.

MAN or woman sufferingANY
impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive
kidneys, should follow the plan
of those who have been cured
and take

H 0STET
CELEBRATED

TER S
STOMACH

BitterS
No matter how long you have

suffered, it will surely benefit you.

It is for poor appetite, sour

Btomach, dyspepsia, liver and
kidney ills, and malaria.

FOB SALE BY
Benson, Bmith & Co., Ltd,
HoUister Drag Oo, Ltd.
Chamber! Drag Co., Ltd.
Hllo Drag Co.,

and at all Wholesala Llano- - Dealers.

IN HONOLULU

Drink Prime
THE BEEB THAT'S BREWED TO

SUIT THE CLIMATE.

NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

DUNN'S HAT SHOP
Wl HAVE BEEN SELLING

BRIDGE it BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut tie last thirty years tn Haw til.

Emmetuth & Co.,. Ltd
145 KING STBEET.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, aboTe Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St Francis

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
at moderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. Oncar lines trans,
ferring aliover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

i DELM0NIC0 HOTEL
130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

Fire Station.
Furnished rooms, mosquito proof,

i First class accommodation, en suite
or single, for men only.

Terms reasonable.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, ?1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations. -

SIRS. C A. BLAISDELL, Prop.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates by the month.

OUR HOUSE WIRING
Approved by Board of Underwriters.

Estimates Furnished.
UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CAETEE, Prop.
Harrison Building. Phone 315.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Totl. b"ween Maunalr and Smith

Oahu Ice & Electric Cc.

ICE delivered at any part of the
tlty. Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 52S, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo,

MARY PLACES

Visited Homes, Missions and
Sunday-Schoo- ls on Christ-

mas Eve.

Christmas Eve at Castle Home was,
by the unanimous opinion of those who
witnessed it, one of the most delight-
ful Christmas entertainments of this
season. At seven o'clock the home
presented the appearance cf a recep-
tion by little lords and ladies Sto their
parents and other guests. Some of
these guests were marines, who always
enjoy an evening at the home; others
were there who are two, three or near
ly four-scor- e years of age, as the time
flies, but everyone was as young that
evening as when he used to listen with
credulous ears for Santa Claus and his
reindeer. At the proper time all went
up into the great spacious attic, from
whose cross beams hung long strings
of ornaments, each with a box of candy
at the lower end. Under this novel
bower sat the thirty children of the
home, while the guests, in chatty
groups, sat where they could enjoy the
program.

The program was prepared entirely
by the children themselves,

1 nuder the
leadership of Miss Ida Downard,
twelve years old, and consisted of
solos, choruses and recitations. Just as
the fame of Santa Claus was being re-
hearsed, the sound of bells and rein-
deer hoofs was heard on the roof, ana
in came the jolliest Santa ever seen.
Everyone was surprised at his especial
ly generous remembrance of every
child in the home. The children, too,
had made gifts to give to each other
and to their guests, and the place was
as interesting as Santa Claus' shop
itself.

Then there was a large table with
platters, full of candy and pans full of
popcorn and nuts, and plenty of good,
refreshing water to drink, and every-
one was served by the little enter-
tainers.

It was plain to all that Castle Home
is a real home, pervaded with the dis-
cipline of love and that the Misses
Johnson and Mrs. Smith take pride and
joy in the children, without partiality
and as if the little ones were all their
own.

In bidding farewell, some of the
guests expressed the opinion that the
ladies ought to make it a home for

M ARMY AND
m

GENERAL BARRY WILL
BE IN HONOLULU TODAY

Major-Genera- l Barry, TJ. S. A., com-
manding the department of California,
which includes the Hawaiian Islands,
will arrive today on the Pacific Mail
steamship Mongolia, to inspect the
military establishment in and around
Honolulu. His principal work, how-
ever, will be to investigate the Leile-hu- a

country with a view to settling
the vexed question as to where the new
brigade post is to be built. There has
been some difficulty among the mem-
bers of the army board to choose a site
which seemed agreeable to all, and
General Barry will practically act as a
rereree m tne matter, ine post is to
be built near the present cavalry can-
tonment at Leilehua, and will be of
such proportions that four thousand
men may be quartered there. General
Barry will be accompanied by, his aides
and :n engineer officer.

Military Promotions by Selection.
According to Secretary Dickinson

"the entire absenee of a merit system
in the advancement in their calling of
the officers of the army is not jrood
for tie efficiency of the organization."
In a recent report on the subject he
points out that, except by detail to the
ordnsnee department, or to the lowest
grade of the judge advocate general 's
department .or the general staff, it is
impossible to advance an officer a single
step beyond his place in his branch of
the service, no matter how great his
merit may be nor how mediocre those
immediately above him, unless he is
made a general officer. Selection on
merit, he says, is efficiently exercised in
olher professions and should not be im-

possible in the army. The objections
advanced against the system of promo-
tion by selection are undue influence,
the evil effect on those passed over, the
vested right to promotion in turn and
the difficulty of making just selections.

It is admitted by Secretary Dickin-
son that the elimination of the least
efneient is a necessary feature of the
adoption of a true merit system. He
ays that a system for such elimination

as is intended to avoid the evil of su-

perannuation among officers is provided
by senate bill No. 7254, introduced on
the recommendation of Mr. Tajk in the
sixtieth session. That bill requires
that a certain percentage of each com-
missioned grade of the line of the army
shall be "promoted each year, and that
if enough vacancies to produce the pro-
motions do not occur through ordinary
casualties the additional number need-
ed shall be created by the selection for
retirement of those who can best be
spared. The number of promotions re-

quired has been computed so that in
the long run and upon the average offi- -

hall reach the grade of captain
years, of major at forty- -

d of colonel at fiftv-fou-r vears.
effect of the bill would be to

SODA WATER
and

DISTILLED WATER
BEST ONLY, AND GUARANTEED.

ARCTIC SODA WATER WORKS
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, Props.

1263 Miller Street. Phone 557.
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f THE FITCH SHAMP0

There is to be a grand closing year dance at Haleiwa next

HAVE YOU HAD ONE?

Union Barber Shop

n lron oeas
Mattresses

Furniture

Friday night. It will be the best of the year, and the best way to

end of the year. Visitors who will remain over night had better ar

n J hi hi .i i. v mmnmrn

HAWAII.

range for accommodations beforehand.
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THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Coyne Furniture Go., Ltd.

CHRISTMAS BOXES

v
RHINE'S
CANDIES

We have them fresh.

111 II
IN

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, Near Convent.

m at
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titw tc tn- - FAXON OUT OF

ID IN PILIKIA

YOU CAN START THE

NEW YEAR RIGHT

BY QETTING YOURSELF
THE
JUST CLOSING Discharged and at Once Arrested

Again Storm Does Damage
in Growing Hilo.- -

has been a record-mak- er in this store, marking an epoch

in our business experience in Honolulu. The phenomenal

Value which characterized individual sales showed the real

buying power of a dollar and distinguished this shop from

the others. These values will continue during 1910.

THAT WILL KEEP TIME

AND STAND THE TEST. Blue, Pink or Gray-Decoratio-n

- - - -

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.
Worth $10.00

Our stock comprises.

the best that there is in

HOWARDS, WALTHAMS,

, AND ELGINS.

J.A.R.VIEIRA&GO.

Our Price, $7.50 Set

Phone 512. 113 Hotel Street.

HILO, Hawaii, December 23. The
trial of G. B.. Faxon, formerly book-
keeper for the Hilo Mercantile Com-
pany, Ltd., on a charge of embezzling
$100 from that firm, began on Monday
morning and went to the jury about
three o'elock on Tuesday afternoon. A
verdict of not guilty was returned
about six o'clock, it being reported
that the jury stood ten to two for
acquittal from the start.

Faxon was immediately rearrested on

another charge, that of embezzling
$200 from the same firm, the complaint
being sworn to by E. E. Nichols. This
is the same case in which a nol. pros,
was entered during the present ternr of
court. .

And All Was Dark.
On Sunday and Monday nights of

this week Hilo was not as well lighted
as usual, nor were the people so happy,
some of them being in a condition of
utter darkness which caused growling,
grumbling and swearing, if not weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth.
It happened this way. There was

a little C storm flurry soon after five
o 'cloek on Sunday morning when a bolt
of lightning proved to .be more than
a match for the manufacturing part of
electricity. The result was that six
armature coils were burned out in the
large 180 kilowatt generator available
for lighting the town, for power and
every other old purpose.

Manager Moeine did the best he
could for the downtown section on

Sunday night, and that wasn 't much,
while uptown was in darkness. On
Monday night there was an improve-
ment, while last night Hilo glimmered
again with its usual brilliancy.

Giant Powder Victim.
Fishina with slant powder was ac

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

MANILA CIGARS

STOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STOEES

Household Department
Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191. I

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

i PARAGON PAINT

&' ROOFING CO.

PETER BIGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

ft anWORK GUARANTEED r
Office 1039 Bethel, Near Hotel Street

Knabo Piano 14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

IS BETTER

Kodak Films at Eastern Prices

We are selling all kodak films at the

same prices prevailing in New York,
(Chicago and San Francisco.

Be sure to get the genuine Kodak

Films.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
Fort Street-belo- w Hotel Street.

J.W. BERGSTR0M & BR0.

MASONIC TEMPLE Ml cscry

countable for another victim last week,
when a Hawaiian, named John Hall,
some times called' Maluna, a' resident
of Waiakea, was terribly lacerated by
the explosive while he was fishing near

According to the facts gathered by
the police, Maluna and three other Ha
waiians were fishing near Keaau. Ma
luna had been using a piece of wood
as tinder, and as it did not burn well
he started to blow on it. He held the
wood in his left hand and kept the
stick of giant powder, with fuse and
cap attached, in his right' hand. As
he blew a spark flew from the wood
to the fuse, and the giant powder ex-

ploded right in hie hand. The effects
of the explosion. were terrific. 'The un-

fortunate man's right hand was torn
off completely. His head was injured
and several holes made in his neck and
breast.

He was taken to the Hilo hospital.
Thunder and Snow.

Last Friday's thunder storm was the
most severe that Hilo has experienced
in many years. It lasted for six hours,
the lightning being very vivid, the
thunder at times quite close with a
heavy downpour 'of rain in the even-
ing Manna Kea. when visible was

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,

FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.i
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LOCOMOBILE
- BABY TQNNEATJ

READY FOR DEMONSTRATION

SCHIWN CARRIAGE (0., LTD

fiats TFtIbti
To Order.Thrum 's Book Store

IS IN RECEIPT OP ITS SUPPLY OP ,
" fi V

LOWEST PRICES.looks for All TOM KEENEftps
Best 5 c Cigar

Rumpp's Leather Goods, Colored Photo and Art Calendars
and Calendar Pads, 1910, Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,
Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens, Xmas and New Year
Cards and Postals, Dolls and Doll Sundries, Toys, Games,
Wheel Goods, Etc.

seen to be capped with snow and the
thermometer dropped to 60 degrees by
eeyen o'clock.

Big Island Notes.
At the last meeting of the Eepub-liea- n

' county committee, resolutions
were adopted urging the new provision-
al committee to harmonize the Eepub
liean supervisors, and then to collect
funds to be used for sending a couple
of men round this island to try and
reorganize the precinct clubs and put
some life into them.

Half a dozen wood ducks arrived
here on the Enterprise for the Bod and
Gun Club, having been sent from San
Francisco by E. E. Richards. They
were turned into the club's pond with
their feathers tipped so that they will
have a chance to get accustomed to
the place before they eau fly away.

Xahookula, the Hawaiian boy who is
accused of having robbed the Kealake-fru- a

postoflice, waived examination and
waf bound over for trial. His bonds
were fixed at $1000. The accused boy
says that he will plead guilty and take
his medicine.

Only the best possible turned out at
this store.Open eveningsTo which the attention of Xmas buyers is invited,

tip to the eventful day.
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.

TH0S. G. THRUM, iNE HOLIDAY GIFTSNuuanu below Hotel St. Phone 222.
1063 Fort Street.

Wing Tai & Co.
WILL PLEASE LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND CHILDREN.

GENTS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Shirts and Collars, Hosiery and Underwear, .

Contractors and

Builders
Furniture, Wall Paper, Paintinj

1218 Nuuanu Ave.

The "Mauna Kea will leave. H'Ud next
week on Thursday morning instead of
on Friday, returning from Honolulu on
Friday afternoon d arriving here
early on Saturday morning. She will
leave again for Honolulu on Sunday
afternoon.

Neckwear and Suspenders, Leather Suit Cases and Trunks,
Hats and Caps, Oriental Silks and Grass Linens,

and everything in the way of wearing apparel.

A petition is in circulation urging the THE CURIO SALOON
IS THE

J
HAMD j board of supervisors to make an appro-

priation for a new fire engine for Hilo. NOW ON DISPLAY AT

Orpheum Saloon & ' CO.,
Mr. Madden of Hamakua reports that

the rains which have fallen of late
have, been of the greatest benefit in
his dietrict. He also states, on the
authority of Robert Horner, who is in
the best possible position to know on
account of his residing so far up the

FORT STREET
Corner Bethel and King Streets.

mountain, that it is many years since
the snow has been as far down the ButterPuritanside of Mauna Kea as it was last Sat
urday.

Big New Shipment
COLOE MARVELS.

The best toilet soap made

Sold By All Grocers
1 52 Hotel Street,

A hint of the processes underlving HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd Opposite Tonfig Hotel
the marvelous French color rhotosra Phone 22

GoodsHoliday

NEW LINKS OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS- -

JUST IN

He has the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full liner --

of Gents' furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to slwA New Line of Xeekwear.

C. K. CHOW & COMPANY

Corner King and River Streets
goods. ,

phy is gained by noting that in a room
to whieh only red light is admitted
through red glass everything become
red except things that are already rea.
These become white or yellow accord-
ing to their intensity. Another ele-
ment in the work' takes cognizance of
the fact that ail things have various
colors in them, so blended as to appear
what we call red or blue. etc. The lit-
tle microscopic eyes of the mosaic plate
of the color photographer take their
own out of these mingled tints that
make up the specific shades of the
color presented to them. Seen under
the microscope we can detect that red
has bine and violet in it. that the yel-
low of the surflower has blue and
green and red.

BUSINESS INCREASING.

Our stovewood and coal business is rapidly increasing through
our policy of generous measure, fine quality and low prices. Give us
your next order on trial.

DRAYING CO., LTD.

HIGH-CLAS- S AUTOMOBILE,
'

CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING.

W. IV. WRIGHT CO., LTD.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND
Fort Street below Merchant. Phone 2S1.

Made op the lateit or ny other style.

EMRICH LUX
Harriion Block. Jort and Beretanii
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REL1ABI LITY There has never been any question as to the great

reliability of the Locomobile. If it excels in one

attribute more than another it is the ability to run day after day, month after

year with a minimum of care and expense.

Ready for Demonstration at

-
: :LIMITED

JOHH HOTT
PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone ofSlce.

mMm
Go to:

BROWN & LYON CO.Ltd
Alexander Young building.

THB BEST

SHAVE, HAIE-CU- SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

Exactly Right
'CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEE

WORKS CO., LTD.
TELEPHONE 71.

Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers
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YOU tried the rest ; now j

the best. I
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Drought District Gets Drenching

Makawao May Go Into of

Wheat Growing.

WAILUKtT, Maui, December 23.
A i

Between the sixteenth and twenty-nrs- t j

copious rains visited Makawao distnct,
the rainfall "measuring from three to
ten inches except in the Kula section
where Omaopio and Waiakoa were
blessed with only one inch while far-

ther out in the Kamaole region none
at all was measured. During the early
part of Saturday evening xthere was a

brief electric display in the atmosphere,
followed the next day by i slight snow-th- p

toomoit ridae of Hale--

akala. The district was suffering from,
a drought and the downpour was most
needed. Haleakala Ranch was obliged

continually working at theto keep men
pumps at the head waters of its pipe-

line near Ukulele on Haleakala.
Therain was such a welcome one

that some of the Makawao people tail-

ed it a "Santa Claus rain."
May Plant Wheat.

Some of the farmers of Makawuo
tempted bv the high price of flour are
thinking 'of planting small areas of

wheat thus reviving an oid local
One man proposes to put in

also some talkten acres. There is
about establishing a little mill though
nothing definite has been deeided a3
vet.

Pythian Elections.
The annual election of officers of

Aloha Lodge No. 3. Knights of Pythias,
was held in their castle hall Saturday.

The following officers were elected to

serve during the ensuing year: U M.

Baldwin. C. C; E. F.
C Hansen, P.; Wm. Ault, M. of w.,.

D L. Mever, M. of F.: C. D. Lufkm,
M. of E. ; J . J- - WaUh. K of R. & fe-- ;

W Poarks M. at A.; R. A. Wads-worth- .

M. of W.. 3?ant; H Streu-bec- k

J. Freitas and H. M. Coke, hall
trustees; W. F. MeConkey and J. U.

Farrell,. physieians.
Ministers' Monthly Meeting.

The regular monthlv ministers' meet-i- n

of the central Maui ministers was
held at the Kahului church last Tues-da- v

morning. There was a good
- The sermons for the day

were on the Christmas theme, ami were
preached in outline bv Revs Murray, .

and Kauanlalena, and Mr. 1 ee Kin.
The theological work of Clarke's out-- ;

line that Rev. Mr. Dodge prepare was-

reviewed iu Hawaiian by Sam K. Kai- - !

apa. Mr. Dodge spoke upon socials for ;

y,a hAt-pfit of our churches. The ladies ,

of the parish furmshe.t inneceon.
Engagement Announced.

The engagement of Miss Ethel Smith
of Hamakuapoko to Mr. E. C. Mellor.

the Haiku Fruit and
Packing Company, nas oeen receuti
announced. '

Maui Notes. i

i Deputy Sheriff Crowell and Doctor t

Entire stock of Hopper, Estate.
All sizes in any anantity.

f BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co.

Mead were called to camp 10 on Tues-
day to investigate a ease that is sup-

posed to be one of suicide. A Jap was
found hanging by the neck in a gulch

the body was found to be in the
Makawao district the case was turned
over to Deputy Sheriff Morton.

Judge Selden B. Kingsbury has so far
recovered from the effects of an injured
wrist which he sustained some months
ago while starting his auto, as to foe

able to again use the steering wheel
his auto.

Several of the Russian laborers re-

cently established at Keauhua have de-

parted for Calif ornia.

te$3m

'I
I

Opens Jan. 1st :

The ladies' department, under

thej direction of Miss Mclntyre.
-' Ladies axe cordially invited to
'

inspect this department. Consu-

ltation

1

free of charge. "

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STEEET

SOUVENIRS
Beautiful Hawaiian
Views, packed care-
fully for mailing.
Antimony, Pewter,
Fiber-work- ,

Oriental Silks.
Hawaii & S o u t n

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Bishop Street. Next to Cabte Office

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.

Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-
nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly "dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day you
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-

fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Cali-

fornia oil elds. We handle only le-

gitimate propositions and invite the
most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-payin- g stocks
and 'quotations, which we will send
fmo nf hnTiTP for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street, Saa Francisco, CaL

i Prepared especially ' for this

climate.

. For houses---insid- e and out.

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

6. YAMATOYA
NTJUANU ST.. MAUKA OP PAUAHI

SUCKLING PIGS
FOR THE NEW YEAR

CLUB STABLES
TELEPHONE 109

DIARIES
AND DESK PAD CALENDARS

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd
HOTEL STREET

Island View Calendars

R. W. PERKINS
HOTEL, NEAR FORT

RING UP

, LEVY'S

Hardware Department

n
IT

PHONE 76i I TOB G.F.OCEEIES
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A WO.
began to be waced That? r ;

to alloy the brass in th fi'ol.i rnn TinMfEEI'i SUNO PRESS then took to itself a new popularity
,u uvui.ri, muriar ana siege guns. .B-
efore that in America what tin was used
was mixed with leadon POLITICS lonial pewter. Those were the times of

Coffee Roasters me naiion s simplicity.
"NOW We find tin in noma QnJ ci. 1 rrstance playing, a lively rart in Ameri

Variety of Opinions Editorially can life. And what do these davs
meant What do these times stand fo'rf16 MERCHANT STREET
remaps more than anything else for
industrial development and an attimrif.

Expressed Concerning
Kuhio's Break. to solve economic riddles. The tin cnOs hand and for eaz tell Una of 13 present early m both these activi

ties."
Hawaii Herald. A careful reading III

of the Kuhio difficulty, as given in the By AuthorityHonolulu papers, fails to show that the
GREEN

KONA Retiring from B usiness !Delegate has left the Republican party
His trouble is; rather, with the dila- -

RESOLUTION 209.
IItoriness of the administration in put-

ting the land law into effect whenCOFFEE Honolulu, T. Hi November 16, 1809citizens have sought their rights. It IRESOLVED, by the Board of Super
is this dilatoriness that has cost, and visors of the City and County of Hono-

lulu, Territory c.f Hawaii, that tJ o sum
will cost, votes to the Republican party

fnnfr Mmf Elalnn HncfTand a stirring up of departmental work of Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) bewould seem to be necessary. , At the and the same is hereby appropriated 1UUII IUUh( UUIU M UUUI I
Any Grade
Any Price

PEODTJCTS or

same time it should be remembered from the General Fund for the payment
that the legislature invariably checks of claim known as "Horse, Police De
quick work on the part of the survey partment."
department by giving it small appro Presented by

SUPERVISOR ANDREW E. COX.
priations. In urging that the land be
cut up the Delegate is simply followLove's Bakery Approved by
ing the recommendations 01 former
President Roosevelt and of every public
man almost who has ever visited these

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

8539 Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29;Islands.
25 aehine-majinfa- c tared Goods; Bakes

The Political BombshelL

Celebrated Napa and Sonoma Wine Company's Califor-

nia Bulk. and Bottled Wines.

Edwaard Saarbach's Exquisite Rhine Wines: Neirsteiner,
Zeltinger, Laubenheimer, Deidesheimer and Josephoffer.

. Liqueurs Curacoa, Benedictine, Maraschino, Pousse
Cafe, Creme de Menthe, Chartreuse.

. Cocktails (bottled) Manhattan, Gin, Martini.

TTiln Trihiitie The nhsnlntelv def- -

30, 31, Jan. 3, 1910.

RESOLUTION 212.

Honolulu, T. H., November 16. 1909

nite announcement made by Delegate
Kalanianaole to the effect that he is
nrmnsed in tntn. to the administration's

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

BESOLVED, by the Board of Superattitude in land matters? has without
visors of the City and County of Hono - ndoubt given rise to a serious ana ratner

complicated political situation. It had,
of course, been thought that the Dele

lulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the sum

I
III

if

I

Dubonnet Wine the celebrated French appetizer andof Six Hundred and Twenty-fiv- e Dollars
tonic.($b-o.U- 0) be and the same is hereby

gate's retraction of his statement re-

garding the Governor in connection
with the Kau homesteads had ended the
situation, but 'his subseauent generalSoda Crackers appropriated from the General Fund

for the payment of claim known asI A O
statement made it even more of a puz "Mules and Harness, Waialua Roadzle.

In the mean time the cloud has some. District.'"
Presented by I

if faint, silver linintrs. The island nf
SUPERVISOR J. C. QUINN.Hawaii may have some satisfaction in

the demonstration of the fact that,
while the Waiohinu enisodef mav nave

White arid Red Chianti.
Apricot Brandy.

The popular Old Plantation Cigars at a sacrifice.
Cut prices on case groceries. v

Everything must be sold regardless and

without exception.

sure for sola by the following firms::

EENBY MAT & CO.
J. M. LEVY ft CO.
T. H. DAVTE3 ft CO.
H. HACSTELD ft CO.
O. 3. DAY ft CO.
OONSALVES ft CO.

Approved by
JOSEPH J. FERN,

Mayor,been, to use the homely proverb, the
straw which broke the camel's backbit
was not responsible for rho irioaa nf 8539 Dec 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28, 29;

30. 31, Jan. 3, 1910.ine wun resara to tne adminis
tration of the xmblic lands, which have. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEaccording to ttie Delegate himself, been

FIRST CIKCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN

m ms mina ior a long time past, but
was merely the cause for the expres
sion thereof at this time. Consquently PROBATE.
ine Claim wnien tne Honolulu Tirena is
iona or maKme. namelv that all noliti- -
cal evils have their source and nrion'nEfUTUAL BtTElAL ASSOCIATZOK. In the Matter of the Estate of Kapea,

Widow of Kaiaikawaha, of Waialua, Ltd.on this island, will be found to be
hiiaise.CITY MAUSOLEUM. Oahn, Deceased.As a mitter of fact. sine it, aTvnpnrn

On readine and filinc th itnr.itinn nfthat the Delegate has been harboring
R. W. Kalalauwalu (k) of Opihali, S.ms iaeas concerning tne administration

The Closing-Ou- t Grocers

169 KING STREET TELEPHONE 240
janwaii, alleging that Kapeahomas flyer w 01 vvaiaiua. uanu. died intestate

at said Waialua. Oahu. on rhA 2nd av
ior a long time past, even Deiore the
time of the Frear administration, as
his reference to the Lanai sale shows,
it may be fortunate that the crisis
came to a head at this timf instoa.

of October, A. D. 1909, leaving prop--
111 f 11eny m ine Territory of Hawaii nec-

essary to be administered 1

. .
;or later, it seems very evident that

the explosion was bound to come at

Reven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.
praying mat letters

some time, and it was certainly better issue to iavid Ji. JbJaJter;
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it is Ordered. That Mondav. the 17thto nave it now, than it would have
been had it taken place at a time close day of January, A. D. 1910, at ten

o'clock a. m.. be and herehv is on.Young Hotel Auto Stand 1 1 1pointed for hearing said petition in II rlHlr
Phone 199.

me courtroom 01 tnis court at Hono-
lulu, at which time and nlace all ner- - 11 rah THIRD DISCOUNTIII leflllHsons concerned may armear and shnva

J. C. CLUNEY, JB. cause, if any they have, why said pe- -
tition should not be granted.

uatea at Honolulu, November 26. ON JAPANESE COTTON RUG!
Alfalfa Hav

By the court:
V. M. HARRISON,

Assistant Clerk.
Dec. 6, 14, 20, 27; Jan. 3.

ANNUAL MEETING.
California Feed Co., Ltd.
Honolulu. DeeembpT 91 tono.

HAWAIIAN GROWN

The regular annual

w me election, wnen its political con-
sequences might have been incalcul-
able. As it is there is considerable
time before the election in which many
things may happen. In the mean time
it would be well for local Republicans
to sit tight and watch developments,
rather than to try to take steps which
may only aggravate the situation.

t
Repudiation or Defeat. "

Maui News. While touring Hawaii
Kuhio discovered a strong undercur-
rent of public opposition te the secre-
tive and evasive tactics of Governor
Frear and saw that he must repudiate
some of the Governor's tactics or have
the Republican party repudiated at thepolls next fall. Kuhio showed a lack
of tact in discussing the question and
while gaining much among the poorer
class has made a difficult task for him-
self in winning back the administration
forces which he must have to be re-
elected.

Frear is supported by the industrial
leaders and while such support is ofgreat value it isn't everything in a
political campaign. It is idle to criti-
cize Kuhio for what he didn't do atthe conference with Frear before he
had gone out among the rank and file
of the electorate and learned theirthoughts on public matters. -

It is not too late for the Governor
and the Delegate to get together. Frearneeds the support of the public while
Kuhio needs the administration forces.
An adjustment of differences shouldprove valuable to both.

AU bay, do fftoaea or tubbisa.
In 100-l-b, bales not compressed.

f25 a ton
CALL ON YOUS DEALER OB

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

stockholders of the California Feed

Here's a chance to buy a useful and valuable Christmas gift. Our beautiful blue and
white Japanese Cotton Rugs one-thir- d off until Christmas. The patterns are very attrac-
tive and we have a good assortment. Here are some of the prices:

BLUE AND WHITE COTTON RUGS.

8x10 Regular $20.00; Reduced to .
8x12-Reg- ular $24.00; Reduced to ' limfx
9x12 Regular $27.00; Reduced to

" "" I
lOxlO-Reg- ular $25.00; Reduced to.. jio.uu
10x12-Reg- ular $30.00; Reduced to... lllll"""""""m" ton'nn
10xl4-Reg- ular $35.00; Reduced to..
12x12 Regular $36.00; Reduced to..... $2400

Co., Lta., will be held at the com
pany s omee. Unpen streot on Tl.day, December 30, 1909, at' 10 o'clock.
a. 111.

T. C T'Trr:
8544 Senrotolr

SPERRY'S DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.,rifted Snoi AitO.

The directors of this mmnnt t,n'
Ltd.FLOU

mg declared a dividend of $3 per shareon its preferred stock, and $1 per shareon its common stock, the same is due
177 SOUTH KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.1909

n nday December 31,
SO YEARS THE STANDARD. Stock-transfe- r hnnVc i j. ciuseutrom Monday, December 27, 1909 tovj, wuury lyiu, inclusive.

TIN LEAVES MARK

ON MAN'S PROGRESS Secretary, Honolulu Rapid Transit' &

8542 Dec. 24, 2o, 27.
BE PREPARED FOR

"That shining symbol of civiliza-
tion, the tin can, proves a queer fact,"
said a foundry chemist the other day.
"The tin can, as well as the tin dinner
pail and the tin-hor- n sport, is vividly

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

GET RID
f the dandruff germ! PACHECCS' DANDRUFF KILLER destroys the

parasite that causes your hair to
sicken and fall off, and then feeds the
fiair back to health.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

0LAA SUGAR CO., LTD.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
A special meeting th erx,.tAcharacteristic of the times. Thv Jaa Sur Co-- . Ltd., hasbeen called hv th raA . i. .V.-- . ,carry out my contention that for some

strange reason tin during the days 01
eras of its high popularity is tdwavs a

at the board rooms in Bishop & Co.'sbuilding on Bethel street in Honolulu,on Wednesday, Dec 9, A. D. 1909, a2 o'clock n. m t- -FANCY GOODS
Embroidered Articles and Lace Work

Designs.

JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

THE HOLIDAY TREE INVITES FIRES. ARE YOU READY IF ONE SHOULD VISIT YOUR
HOME? IT IS SAID FIRE PROTECTION BY THE CITY IS INADEQUATE, AND THAT
THE PUBLIC IN SOME DISTRICTS MUST LOOK OUT FOR THEMSELVES.

GET A BADGER
CONSULT US AS TO THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED.

t - purpose oi eonsulenng and acting upon a proposition

fWirTvi1 t,he Presen bonded and
indebtedness of the

iBhIssi First Mortgage
company.

Coupon
JfSnf", he "Rgregate principal sum

T,(C?TExeCute a Mortgage Deed of
SeCUre S3id prPsed issue ofbonds.

The stock books will be closed to
duiveerS 21 t0 Dec- - 29 in- -

A. X. VAN" VALKEXBUBG,
.secretary, Olaa Supar Co., Ltd.Ilono'nlu. Dee. 20. 3109

So39 Dec. 21 to 29 inclusive.

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER

leu-iai- e in its use 01 tne tenor of theperiod.
"The Greeks used tin with copper

and made bronze. Thev used it fortheir ornaments and dishes. That wasthe day of simple and lasting things
in art and otherwise.

"The Romans put a different
amount of tin and copper and temper-
ed the bronze that resulted. Thev use.it for swords. Those were the davs ofawn and blood.

"In the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries tin again came into generaluse. It had betn overlooked for manvyears. What do you suppose ;iev ueithe most tin for in the fourteenth century? Church bells. Tin ana eopoer luthe right proportion make bti. met'Well, those were the .lavs of the richchurches, the fine cathedrals, of CJottncart and architecture, when life wihard and devotion was the trend otthe times. Tin played au importantpart.

"The next unusual demand for tinwas the eighteenth centurv Thav.as the time when hnmanitv Wan totake out patents on death. That watbe era when meehanieal warfare first

ROOM 400, JUDD BUILDING.
AUTOMOBILE

ires Repaired CHAN KEE I YOUNG HOTEL LAUNDRY Distilled WaterReal Rite Bthanfe GTJABANTEE FIRST-CLAS- S TVORK
IN THEIR DRY CLEANING

waveney Bonding Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

1177 ALAKEA STREET ORDER FROM

RYGROFT'S
Fountain Soda Works. pDone 27(X

Phone 361

X r
-

,


